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ITARY FALL MAKES STATEMENT

HOW GOOD A CITIZEN ARE YOU?
(By FRED

ANENT TEAPOT DOME LEASE

C.

SUPREME COURT HANDS DOVII DEOS!0;i

--

KELLY).

NUMBER 42.

UNIONS LIABLE UNDER THE

Twenty Questions That Call for "Yes" or "No" Replies.

T FALL SHOWS THAT THERE WAS NO
SECRECY, NOR ANYTHING IRREGU
LAR ABOUT MATTER OF WYOMING
OIL FIELD.

(Reproduced

from Collier's National Weekly, Issue of June
i crin ii io in umiup Herald.

10, 1P22.

by

SIMIAN LAW

HIGHEST COURT RULES THAT LAEOIl
UNIONS MAY BE HELD RESPONSIBLE
FOR DAMAGES.

GIVE YOURSELF THIS TEST
told a lie to avoid jury service?
2. Have you ever visited your child's school?
WASHINGTON.
June
Workers of America, the court found
3. Do you ever throw a tin can, bottle, or old newspaper organizations are not exempt from that the international organisation
prosecution under the Sherman anti- did not order the strike or ratify it,
iiho me puoiic street
trust law, the supreme court an- and that they should not, have beta
.
4. Do you ever pick up a bottle or newspaper from the nounced today.
made parties to the suit.
The court delivered such an opinion
The lower
federal courts had
sxreei ana tnrow it into a trash box 7
in the celebrated Coronado Coal case, awarded the Coronado and eight other
5. Do you make every effort to vote on Election
of the most important pieces of coal companies trouble damages
Day, or do one
you leave the voting to those who have nothing else to labor legislation ever to eome before amounting to $600,000 against the
the nation's highest tribunal.
United Mine Workers of America sad
do?
The court held that labor ortaniia- - district union No. 12.
"
6. Did you ever take your automobile and pick up neigh- - tions can be held liable for property Damages were said to have resulted
and other damages caused by the acts from the acta of union miners as part
Dors wno mignt lorget to go to the polls?
of members during strikes. The de- of a conspiracy.
.
i
7. Would you refuse to represent your ward in the citv cision whs delivered
Lawlessness reigned and much deby Chief Justice
council or on a political committee and let an inferior Taft. The cae was brought against struction of property followed the
the United Mine Workers of America strike. Machinery, tipples, and other;
man have the job?
the Coronado and other coal com- property were damaged to the amount
8. Do you go to any trouble to find out the qualifications by
panies arising out of the Arkansas of, the companies said, $740,000. The
of rival candidates for your State legislature?
strikes of 1914.
company contended the strike was a
Chief Justice Taft in delivering the conspiracy in restraint of interstate
9. Jn voting, do you split your ticket or always follow strict
opinion stated that there should be commerce to curtail competition of
no misjoined of parties in the suit as
party lines?
mines by closing them. The
10. Do you belong to a particular political party because brought. He discussed at length the defense asserted that the destruction
question of the suability of the na- of property was not brought about for
your father did?
tional and international unions if the the purpose of restraining Interstate
unions were responsible for what is commerce, but was the result of a
11. Do you vote for a congressman larirelv heru. vou hav
pointing out that in common purely local outburst for which the.
nothing against him and he once sent you a package of done,
law, unincorporated
organisations union could not be held responsible.
radish seeds?
could be sued as individuals but from The defense also asserted that the
12. Would the fact that a candidate kissed vour babv and necessity of existing conditions it was United Mine Workers of America
utterly impossible of doing otherwise could not be held responsible for the
remembered your name influence you to vote for him? than
by holding labor unions suable. acta of its local branches when U
13. Have you personally ever made any serious effort to
With regard of the United Mine neither directed or approved then.
induce more intelligent men to run for Congress in your
district?
THE CIVIL SERVICE
IMMIGRATION LAWS
COMMISSION CRITICISED
BADLY ABUSED
14. Do you annoy congressmen or other busy public officers
wim requests lor iavors oi value only to yourself ?
D.
C
D. C (Capital
WASHINGTON,
WASHINGTON,
(Capital
15. Do you stay away from ward political meetings because News
That the United News Service.) The civil service .
Service.)
they bore you, and then deplore what was done by those States is poorly served by its present commission is wider fire. Herbert D. '
immigration laws is evident to any Brown, chief oi the United States
who did attend?
one who takes the trouble to study the bureau of efficiency, has transmitted
16. Do you persistently kick to the manacer of vour movinp- - problems of illiteracy, of undesirable
a report to President Harding is ,
the
picture theatre and urge him to show better and more aliens who fail to understand or live which he stresses the fact that laid
1. Have you ever
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et of

not onlv was the pres
the United States informed
fL action of the secretary of the
Errand myself, but was further
soon
by me personally that as
publicity many
iitwas given
and individuals would criticise,
Ldthat such criticism would possibly
flMoat to stormlike proportions
3rCl
was thoroughly- under- m n w..Hjr
ttiod.

Course Is Approved.
is being
understanding
necked rapidly, "the secretary
"and I am glad to say that the
fatal papers of Wyoming ana tnmi
my
tin sections are now approving
oil ope- Mnnw: that the independent
nton are approving indmaua iy;
tfcit congress itself, with the exeep-tfe- a
of one or two members, is apparent satisfied.
I am more than willing to leave
tkl verdict to the people, and I con-wthis contract and that relating
to tht naval reserve in California, as
eonsummatea policy wnici u i
m mlrinir personal credit and ap- mL would aid more in securing the
ma wan anyining eise wnitn i
K.'dUt do, even if I should hold my
BNKDf polUOll luuciuiiiciy.
Data Prepared.
Under my instructions the different banana of my department, par- f dariv the general land office, the
t Tten of mines, and the geological
1 Tty. and staff officers
the navy department have pre-'- (
f
nd all the data including every
of paper relating to the
i
r
from the earliest days of
.ft withdrawal of oil lands for
1,ji1 purposes down to the present
"mmV This embraces every letter,
,
Tram, or scratch of a pen con-- f
Jag leases, contracts, and
This

con-am- d,

--

:

that

if the dome had not been leased
the oil would be drained out of it by
wells drilled near it. A little more
than thirty days ago a well drill In
the "saddle" of the Teanot Dnmo
came in with 1,000 barrels, and last

weeK tne How had increased to 2,500
barrels. Our department geologists
anu geoiogisis oi Wyoming and
others confirm my judgment that the
dome would have been drained. This
new well is only a quarter of a mile
from the Teapot dome."
Proposed Senate Inquiry.
Turning from the TeaDot Dome and
the Wyoming oil prices, Secretary
Fall said relative to the proposed inquiry by a senate committee:
"A few days prior to the execution
and delivery of the contract, Senator
LaFollette addressed a letter to the
state department, which he evidently
thought was the custodian of executive orders, requesting copies of all
such orders, including the order of the
president directing me to take over
the handling of the naval oil land reserves, the coai fields of AlasVa, etc.
The senator s request came from
the state ('tpaitment to me on A pril
12, just as I was transmitting fur the
anval files thdr copy of the contract
executed by tttutiiry Denby and myself, togeintr vith a full memoi-an-dvand brief of jurt what tlo contract embraivd in at!ai).
I immediately, on the same dav.
forwarded to Senator La Follette all
of the executive documents called for
in his letter to the secretary of state.
as well as other information. I gave
him to understand fully the policy I
was pursuing in handling oil matters.
I inclosed for him a copy of the mem

,r

non-unio-

interesting pictures?

17. Do you obey foolish

every-pertaini-

'
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will w
a loss of lessjrcaio,
than one per
8 lons Pf'oo ot storage.
royalty oils now being
the proceeds distributed
Handled in the following
way:
per cent for reclamation
projects,
Per cent in mih n k
L........
o the remainder to the
state of
Wyoming this from the Salt Creek
lSftniTt'ch "Walt"" now amount to
barrels a month, save prefer-Wtrights through the pipe lines
on.!nstructed ven v the devel-tSS- S
..?mDany
transportation to
Chicago
"d the east points, ifincluding
desired.
coast,
Prices.

.it,0to

S3j
tin.

FOOD FOR THE STARVING
V

.

DOLL

V
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law. no matter

istered, will probably
occasionally
permit injustice and cause suffering.
but there seems to be no real reason
why sufficient discretion cannot be
given proper authority to make h
mane exceptions to impersonal law,
when the law interfere! as between
man and wife, mother and child, or
son and mother.
A case in point is that of the mother
of "Charlie" Chaplin. Mrs, Chaplin
was admitted to this country as an
alien, suffering from mental disease
(due to shell shock) and permitted to
remain for treatment for a year.
When the year was up she became
subject to deportation as an undesirable alien, regardless of the fact that
her internationally famous son, worth
well over a million dollars, was doing
all in hs power to make, her happy
and comfortable, was providing her
with a home, doctors, nurses and
treatment.
The case is bring adjusted. It took
"special rulingB" and "opinions" of
legal lights in the government to do

it It should have needed nothing
more than proper evidence before a
commissioner of immigration. Those
who think that "law is law," regardless of personal cases, might try imagining their ewn mothers in Mrs.
Chaplin's
pluce; perhaps then they
will see more clearly the need not only
of intensive restriction of immigration, but of humanizing the adminis
tration of such laws.

.

it iS,

senators to "deserving" henchmen at
"home," the next best thing was to.
have an "eligibility list" from which
officials could make a
government
choice, which "choice" might be influ--;
enced by subrosa suggestions from
" ,
the congressman or senator.
Never in the history of the government has it been best served by those
who gave out its positions to those

who would work for Uncle Sam. The
best man or woman Is not sought;
merely a grade of man or woman who
can pass the examination. .The whole
idea, anyway, that the man or woman
who can pass an educational test with

the highest percentage is therefore
best qualified to fill any given clerical
No business
position is nonsensical.
man selects a bookkeeper because
pass 99 per cent in geography or
history; no mercantile house selects a
buyer merely because he knows grammar or algebra better than other Per
sons. The banker wants a bookkeeper
who has three things: ambition, hon-est- y
and knowledge of bookkeeping.
The mercantile house wants a buyer
who knows goods, people and who has
honor and ambition. Why shouldn't
the government select in the same
way? And why not select the best
to be found not merely one of the
passers of examinahe-ca-

tions ?
Mr. Brown has rendered
great
alCAME THRU GALLUP deal ofinservice to thea government
thousand Inefready
unearthing
ficiencies. If this report of hit brings
During the week our people have action, he will have reached the height
been well entertained by the several of his career,
special trains of Shriners enroute to
the national convention in California

THE GREAT
GRAND CANYON

A note from Rev. Hendrix says that
he and his wife are enjoying the trip
to the Grand Canyon far beyond anticipation. Rev. Hendrix said: "No
trip of such short mileage from Gal
lup could be of sucn unusual interest

Petrified Forest Painted Desert
and the Grand Canyon."

"hot-sander- s"

SoBt?1'

SHRINERS TO STAGE
STAG PICNIC SUNDAY
Gallup Shriners will null off a stag
picnic Sunday, Jane 11, at McGaffey.
The march will form and start from
White Garage Sunday morning at 9
o'clock. There will be plenty of cars
for all visiting Shriners. It is hoped
that all Shriners will join in this picnic it will be tho event of the season.

THE A. H. WHEELER
SHRINERS' BAND

JUNE 14, FLAG DAY

"

differ-fcVSw-

nt

w u ssn ouMsitaungiy

immigration-

ut

tiJ?"
fflL000

-

Any

commission is working on lines
down forty years ago and that is prin-- $
cipal aim is to keep out the unfit from
government positions, never to obtain
the most fit
All Washington has known this for
the entire forty years! And
knows the reason the desire 6 we
legislator to lave as much from the,
"spoils system" wreck as he could,)
With government positions no longer :
to be distributed by congressmen and .

Train after train from different parts ENJOYING'

further contract to
wcOTtinent prices into effect in put
the
Creek field. The Midwest com-now has a
monopoly of the sale
w ou and it i itnoM
i ....
Mine auu uoc
Dm oils from leases vuofi.i,.
government
kuTIt n consequence has been a
avre of sixty cents per
ELi Jn cash
value,
that
government is
montni nd. with
to capacity by the Mid- hnS8 U woula mean a loss
ha
tal. 2
118i000 a month.
t, 08.vg 8n1 underore thaji 30rful produclose double that amount
-tu R8nlt. to Wyoming

as to change all
the TeaPot Dome
h mwLi andi00?
the pipe line even par-"- 7
completed, the mult to the
n
12? Wyoming wiU be the
prices and
r.BPrevailin price paid by the
Tfce increase
r l vL : i "onopoly.
barrel to
"JJJ1"
i
Jf Wyondng aad a corres- t
t'ylarge increase for the roc--

authority.

of the United States have been going
thru all week. The stops at the Gal
lup depot have furnished some real
amusement for our people. About
that came to our nothe best lay-otice was the bunch from Kansas City,
three sections of the delegation, with
w
in v
It Mttiiu Ml )" picicD, nam
largest band in the United States for
Shriners. Tbis Kansas uty ouncn ap
peared clean and were out after clean
sport. Some trains carrying the
seemed to be made up of
fellows who were after most anything
in sight from hooch to near-bee- r,
and then some. The Kansas City
crowd represented our idea of Shriners out for fun and frolic.
Gallup Shriners have done all that
could have been expected in the way
of meeting the trains, giving the glad
hand of welcome, furnishing amusement by having Indians pull off tomtom dances, and the like.

i8

"w mch "condiUons

by the standards of American life, or
who follow the curious methods by
which admission to this country is
obtained
sometimes
fraud, smug
gling, or lack of care on the part of

THE SHRINERS' SPECIALS
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n
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orders of your health board, even
orandum and brief just transmitted
to the secretary of the navy, and I
when you think they do more harm than good, without
stated to him that the memorandum
making any protest?
had not been given publicity, but that
18. Do you invariably object .to any .improvement ;tax'in;
to the matter,
he might make it public if he desired.
nave included in thi
report, I also stated that I would give any
wmcn you nave to pay your share
f" is now ready for transmission information he desired upon request,
19.
Are
you the kind who objects to being taxed for neigh
regress, a detailed statement of except that I could not go into the
asactions with which I have had naval plans of storage, as he well unI
borhood playgrounds just because you do not happen to
which I have derstood that this was a military matdo, or
have any young children yourself?
j
ter to be handled by the commander- - 20. Do
you get out and shove when occasion requires, or are
f the president nc.uiesc8, the
of the army and navy.
you always a passenger:
r2e will.be informed that naval
Has La Follette'a Receipt.
1 jsj contemplate, through contract
"I sent this communication to Sen
I. km entered into, the construction
ef itatl storage tanks for 1,500,000 ator LaFollette by special messenger
for-aF. G. STUMP
race, mule race, ladies race,
Hrnla of fuel oil at one point in our and have his receipt lor the same. He PROF.
wagon race,
did
his
not
introduced
resolution
and
potato race,
ORGANIST
REX
NOW
nettle possessions. This will involve
chicken
pull, steer riding, boys bronk
refer to the fact that he was in reexpenditure of approximately
and
about
riding,
everything else that
to be paid for without a cent ceipt of the information and had been
Prof. F. G. Stump has arrived from can be suupplied for sport.
tweet appropriation. It will come authorized by me to make it public.
"1 can only conclude that the infor- Chicago to relieve Prof. Charles DawFor further information, address:
m of oil exchanges effected under mation
r,
given and the policies outlined son at the Rex. Prof. Stump comes Wm. (Wild Bill) Weightman,
contract.
New Mexico.
were not such as the senator cared to highly recommended, having played
Centsrnction of Tanks.
use. He did not refer to them, nor in some of the largest theatres of the
TarOier plans have been formu- has he acknowledged receipt of them." East. Prof. Dawson resigned some
las for ihtt fnn1lltinn nf aAal
weeks bko to go on the road. He reor
similar amount of oil to
mained here till some one could be CROWN POINT WILL
jj
CELEBRATE JULY 3-- 4
on the Pacific coast. These
found to take his place. Prof. Dawr4
son and wife have gone to Salt Lake
WO, whin completed, will be turned DR. J. W. STOFER BACK
FROM MAYO BROTHERS City, Utah, for the present.
full of fuel
The busy people of Crown Point will
"Wf government,
! Jr08'
will not evaporate,
stage two full days of Fourth of July
we use of the navy only in case
Dr. J. W. Stofer has returned from
celebration, July 3 and 4.
Wtatrgency. This will not cost the Rochester, Minn., where he attended
COWBOY REUNION
Roy M. Wood is the cartoonist, as
fov&ument a penny,
course in surgery at
a
you will note in the announcement
oil
Mrs.
Bros.
Stofer
for
Institute.
the
be
the
will
.!??erreBcy
Mayo
navy
in thia i8Se- ton at points in the Atlantic territ- visited her relatives in Oklahoma
fosters and placards are out
ory, and for the defense of the Pan- - while the doctor was at the institute, noucing big cewboy reunion for Blue- Supt. Stacher, E. S. Crumm and
canal.
The pro-- 1 others are busy preparing to make
and 15.
returning home with the doctor. Dr. water on July 14
...1.1
ThMa nlm.
J
Stofer visited relatives in Kansas gram of sport includes bronk riding, this the greatest event ever pulled off
The fuel oil so stored, it City,
also attended the American surcingle riding, steer roping, calf in Crown Point,
2,PrtaAll are invited.
roping, goat roping, relay race, free-- 1
"
wrminea oy actual tests Medical association at St Louis.
1

i

-

.,0,,.

Thursday evening Gallup people
had the pleasure of hearing the A. H.
Wheeler Shriners' band, as the special from Kansas City stopped at the
depot This band has 110 pieces.
There were only 82 pieces with the
special train enroute to the Shriners'
convention. Tne A. u. Wheeler carm
en' Band is next largest in the United
real treat to hear
States. It we
some ml musk by tfcb fajaoat band,

will

have charge of
Day antertainmant
The High School auditorium will rt
need for tne erancj--i a.
,,
Prof. Koy L. White will de'iv.r i
address. The Eka rare
l(
eial invitation to tLe A
i
C
Scouts
t
and
gion.
maa's C S. ad taa BcL 't tl t
Gallup Elks

June

14
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MEWS SERVICE'

INTERESTING MATTER FOR OUR

Automobile and Garage Page
TELL US THE NEWS
PHONE 95. AND

'

I
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'

I

.'...

"

.,

sea

'

!

of Our Auto
:l:.T.ctive end Garage Industry Information of a Strictly News Character to Brighten the Business
And Garage Keepers.

1

.
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BLUEWATER NOTES

Floating Hardware Store

A DAY

I3

tM
t 'Zd for a total ot 1W.750
1 i Cera, Trucks sad Tractors to
J una reauireinenU. ssys
t t
DaaWrs la Uw United State

iswoea by the Ford Motor

I

ur. Detroit.U

Klcbifan.
estimated output
As a result,
aaa bon boasted to I40,ooo,
! an toersasa of 10,000 over the
-wtt saesti, and, of course, will set
the
i a saw t'z neord in spite ofshow
Ka output will
i Cat Ue increase
over the pre- 1

fr Jr

few"1

'

ial

'

i Hi

aiae have

it

been

constantly
stace ute lint or tne rear,
t a-- . ad (rowing durlnrtbe past
t- -t
rceus faster than it ha been
to increase production.
.
May 16th, brought forth s
UUijr,
record of car built for one day,
flfuras reaching 4878 at the clone
of the day's work. This was an
of I over May 15th, when the
previous high nark was established.
O. May 18th, the six millionth Ford
aotor was assembled. Number five
million came off the line May 28th,
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Ford

officials state that every attempt is being nude to build a sufficient number of cars and trucks to
fill the retail requirements of their

Is one of the fleet ot floating marine stores now operating liy-an- d
New York harbor, selling marine merchandise to llbermei
AnjrUiini from a Aon hook to an anchor may be obtained on board.

TO ELIMINATE DEADLY
GRADE CROSSINGS
WASHINGTON.
(Capital News
Service). The interstate commerce
commission compiles statistics of ac- c Meets involving loss or life or
in which railroads sre involved.
According to these figures, last year
1,972 persons were killed and 4,813
persons injured in accidents at grade
Host or these were auto-mo- b
crossings.
lie accidents.
'As a result, a campaign, having as
Ha slogan "Cross Crossings Cautiously,'' la being Instituted by the American Railroad Association, which will
endeavor to impress upon all who use
the road which passes over a railroad
track, both in this country and in Canada, of the need of stopping, looking
ry

road mileage make apparent that not
for many yean of utmost effort could
this be effected.
"There should be constant pressure
for elimination ot the danger spots,
particularly in the more populous
areas, pending which there is need for
just the kind of preventative effort
that your association U planning.
"Amonff these measures the most
effective would seem to be to arouse
in the minds of drivers a sense of
When
their personal responsibilities.
thoughtlessness is allowed to usurp
the place of vigilance, as too often
happens, the scene is set for tragedy.
Reminders and still more reminders of
the need for caution at railway crossings are needed."

ANNOUNCEMENTS
For Those Who Worship
At Gallup Churches

WANT GASOLINE?
MOIST GASOLINE BURNS SLOWLY
Slow combustion defeats snappy pick-ureduces power on hills, and leaves in the
gasoline
cylinder a residue of unburned
which fouls spark plugs and builds carbon
deposits. Carbon decreases gasoline mileage and rapidly increases depreciation.
p,

Pore. Dry Gasoline Gives More Power and
Causes Less Deposit in the Engine

The Bowser Pump
Every motorist appreciates service of gasoline through the famous Bowser Water Separator, in which centrifugal force extracts
all water and a strainer removes all other
foreign matter.

Ute WHte:

has had no water.
Frank Lovelady, Sr., of Payson and
his daughter are here visiting with
their old friends, John Day and Frank
Greer.
The land owners met the other
night and agreed to enlarge the town
ditch and to extend it also that more
arid land may be cultivated.
W. H. Morris of Gallup has been
here looking after his business at this

CHURCH OF THE HOLY

SPIRIT
(Episcopal)

REV. A. J. (;. DOWIE, Rector

Trinity Sunday, June

,

11, 1922.
place.
Holy Communion, 8 s. m.
Judge Gibbons, Joy Patterson and
Church school, 9:45 s. m.
William Waite of St. Johns, Ariz.,
Holy Communion and Sermon, "The were
tlTe
visitors hre last Monday.
and listening and of letting
train
Trinity, 11 a. m.
AT THE REX THEATRE
There have been a few local showgo by first
7:30 p. ni.
Evensong,
of
HarOf this campaign President
ers
late, but as yet there has not
NEXT WEDNESDAY
o
baen enough moisture to. start the
ding has said: rhe complete scope of
"
BAPTIST CHURCH
such an effort would mean the saving
grass.
A male and female team presenting
F. E. GRAHAM, Pator
of thousands of lives, the prevention
own
ides
and
of
more
char
of many
thousands of injuries their
comedy
AT THE REX THEATRE
You are especially invited to be
with
and incidentally the prevention of a acter
songs
interspersed
both
on
NEXT WEDNESDAY
next
with
us
de
during
loss.
chatter
Sunday
making a
bright, breesy
great property
School and the morning
"Of course, the ideal solution is lightful fifteen minutes and put over Sunday
elimination of grade crossings, to for laughing purposes only. They preaching service, as we have a spe
.The current vaudeville which plavs
which all possible energy and means have ability to put over comedy nat- cial contest on at this time between
at the Rex theatre next Wednesday
should be unceasingly directed. But ter which will prove popular and be the boys and girls of our school.
We are especially interested in the evening should prove an especially
the extent of our country snd its rail- - entertaining.
bill and an entertaining eve
fathers and mothers of Gallup and, pleasing
to the vaudeville
fans. This
therefore, would like to have you with ning
in their onginal sing-- i
us, as the morning service will be and That Trio, and
dancing novelty,
especially for "fathers and mothers." ing, talking
to be a clever trio of two young
Come, let us talk of the old time re- prove
misses
clever
a
and
chap with worlds
ligion. We believe in a religion that of
personality and who should prove-meets every need of mankind do
solid hit on this bill. Frank Shan-- I
you? Then if you de, we have somenon, "a son of Erin," in a routine of
thing in common.
stories and a song or two,
Are your children attending Sunday of native
will add
to the quality of,
school?
And, if they are not, they this bill. materially
Trudell and Nelson, the
ere spending their time on Sunday
pair, "In Business for Fun,"
morning somewhere, and are growing peerless
and Orville and Frank, exponents of
up without proper Christian trainclass equilibrium, round out this
ing. Do we not owe it to our chil- high
The Rugglea Motor Truck Company
dren to see that they are properly pleasing bill of high class vaudeville,
u
cared for by seeing that they are
design and build MOTOR TRUCKS
Better bite off more than you can
?
some
being
given
religious
training
we do not' build passenger cars.
We appeal to men and women who chew, than not to bite off any thing.
have a strong conviction of right to
The Rugglea Business Truck Ls not to
What
youth should know is
help us in a hand to hand battle that the every
be confused with the ordinary reroads are rough that lead to
against sin and indifference here in Easy Street.
chassis.
cur town, so if we are interested In
vamped pleasure
the welfare of our friends, our chilEmblem
This
dren, and ourselves, let us show that
As its name implies, the Rugglea
Stands for Quality
we are by taking a stand against all
that is wicked and ungodly; let us
Truck is built for rugged business it
come out and show our colors.
is not a makeshift.
Our Sunday school begins promptly
at 9:45 each Sunday morning.
Preaching service 1 1 a. m.
B. Y. P. U. beifins promptly at 7
o clock each hunday- evening
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening
of each week.
Evening preaching service 8 p. m.
each Sunday evening.
Come with us, and we will do tht
TOURING, Standard
good.

20 lbs.

a

a

GALLUP, NEW MEXICO

at the

WHITE CAFE

Herald Want Ads Get Results

'COUPE
SEDAN

(Congregational)

tendent.

1 1,
morning worship with sermon
ono
by the pastor on
of the best and most helpful sermons
tho pastor has given. Mrs. New ton
"Five-Two-One- ,"

will give a vocal solo.
7:45, "Worth While" service. Tlto
pastor will speak on: "The Styy the
Clock Confided to Me." There wii! be
three fine reels of pictures: "Tick-Tock,- "
"A Genuine Panama" and "St,;
Augustine." There will be special
music and several Instruments lead- ing in the "everybody sing." All are;
cordially invited to worship witK ns.1
o

-

n
A
man naturally
hard to get along with.

; Cost You Less and You get
the Best.

There are about 2,000

i

"

'

.

.

N

TRACTOR

.$348.00
,$285.C0
,,$580.00

.,.$645.00
,,$430.00

TRUCK

--

,

-""

$395.00

LINCOLN PRICES

TOURING, Sevtn Passenger
PHAETON, Four Passenger
ROADSTER, Two Passenger ""
COUPE, Four Passenger
SEDAN, Five Passenger -"
SEDAN, Four Passenger "
SEDAN, Seven
feven
tK!?,Ysi!!
CAR, Seven Passenger

$3300.00
$3800.00

"

"
-

pWe"r":::::

II""

:$3800.00
.$3900.00

$4200.00
$5200.00
$4900.00
$5100.00
$4800.0O

ALL PRICES F. O. B.
DETROIT

'

is'1
;

When a man goes to the dogs lots
of his friends bark at him.
in Norway.

ONE-TO-

Piriteess

FORD PRICES

CHASSIS

LEWIS A. STAKK, Minister

blind people

There's always room for a rumor.

the

PHONE 166.

RUNABOUT, Standard

CHURCH IN CHRIST

short-spoke-

For $1.25

See Tlkese

"Worship Is Preparation for Service."
S:45, Junior church worship with
a fine colored reel of motion pictures.!
10, church school wivh classes for
all uges, Mr. H. H. Deeson, aup.-riu-- i

We Always Serve the Best

FAMILY WASH

Gallup Steam Laundry

car

-

n

We Wasb, Rinse, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp
Entire Family Wash

TRUCK BUILDERS ONLY

J. F. THOMAS, Dealer

..

.

.

GALLUP, NEW MEXICO
IS THE BOWSER PLACE

i

.

--

WHEN YOU

vote.
War voir Tnrlcer and
family have
moved to their cattle ranch out thirty
miles irom trown romi ior ine sum- er.
S. E. Harding has moved to the
Vv. H. Morns place for the summer.
Amos
Tietgen has Just limsnea
himself a well. This well is located
near the school house and will be of
service to the school in case- of fire,
as up to the present time the school

THIS

MOO dealers.

Why Buy Water

(Herald Correspondence).
The June Day celebration passed
off very successfully. About 11:30 a
at the mouth of
large crowd arrived
dT. r'.xn.fi A all pit that their
appetites had been sharpened by be
ing OUt in me open me mum
spread and all heartily partook. After
L
th nrwirta beean. Albert
n
Tietjen was manager of the sports
and made tnera very interesting, i no
tug of war and the frosted cocoanut
cake seemed to be the main feature.
As there were not enough married
men present to pull against the single men it was decided to take the
married men and all those who wished
to be married on one side. The feat
was staged and the married men won
the prire.
Vt.m
alm flrnt nf RallllD was a
guest of Mrs. D. A. Nielson and spent
a few days visiting irienas. mixs urai
is an accomplished pianist and while
hor rendered several selections be
audience.. .
fore an appreciative
.
.
. L
Tne
Amusement
uommiuee mei
and planned a big program for the
Fniirth nf Jul v. Uncle Sam and the
Goddess will be a feature. They are
to be selected by ballot and a cent a

Camngfcoii M otor tOo
Ford Car. and Fordaon
Tractors, Genuine Ford Parts

GALLUP, N.

M.

THE GALLUP HERALD, SATURDAY, JUNE 10, 1922,
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TALK ABOUT BANKING

His Only Begotten Son, that whoso-

ever believeth in Him should not per-iH.but have everlasting life: for
God sent not His Son into the world
to condemn th eworld, but that the

h,

BANKING NEWS FROM

to
j
uo"
i.miture.

Aoo

,

t::

not perish, but hace eternal life; for
God so loved the world that He
gave

t!sKINLEY COUNTY BANK MONTHLY
..
ft
ui

PAC2

j

World through Him mJeht V..
mai oejievetn on Him ii not condemned. John 5: 24: He that . . .
ibelieveth on Him that sent Mo hath
is passed
everiasung me, and
from death unto life. Juhn 20: 81:
These are written that ye might believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son
of God, and that believing, ye might
have life through His name. Acts.
10: 43: Through His name whosoever
bilieveth in Him shall receive remit--,
sion of sins. Acts 13: 38, 39: Through
this man preached unto you the forgiveness of sins, and by Him all that
believe are justified from all things.
John 3: 18: He that believeth not
is condemned already, because he hath
riot believed in the name of the Only
Begotten Son of God.

a,A

...

in suits, or find lis Ttni)v anil uHlln
......ft iu answer
or something your question, and offer

counters or
finds it hard
Easy Promises.
Jdowgfaybank
wares before its costomers.
who promise easy pay hard."
"Those
iTiJa
nd think of it, every
The old maxim is a
JLvSoends on the showing of goods remember when some good thing to
o?
tr
Thousands
ell.
"ffZm on
stock promoter paints for
a wondesigning attractive derful mental picture of anyou
pe"t
overnight
Goods
for
5"Vs
steam, yachts, and the power
on counters fortune,
of wealth provided you let him intfZntoily arranged
t0
the
them
at"
brin
Sam! t
vest your cash for you.
and
For alluring promises are the stock
like
can't
its
goods
display
"Hank
in trade of the "wonderful
time
and
no
opportunbe called a De-It may
TI
ity" swindler, who offers the chance
rfi
I
of t i
better
of a lifetime every day in the year.
baking
CTToa can get practically every
It is remarkable what some stock
powder was ever
ZZti connected with money matters. brokers will promise
their unlucky
AT THE REX THEATRE
to
will
out
money
your
Ell
made.
in
order
to
separate desire
account and "prospects"
NEXT WEDNESDAY
JTu a gpecialoverinterest
from reason, and money from rocket-booas interest
m tM wage do tonotyounow
nave
a
Bake with
Pirhaps yi
But what is more remarkable still
Orville and Frank, high-clas- s
nov-elt-y
If not, the few is that people will
i2dn account.
believe these prom'Lytona!
-equilibrists have an offering that
umv
-fwill
n
formed
thin
of
ryises,
y
egttS
air by ingenious
is worthy of special mention.
They
be saved many times each day by iinHKiimuons.
are herculean athletes, presenting
def checks instead of cash. Checks
There really seems to be no end tc
sensational
feats
many
gymnastic
the people in this country who believe
showing strength and ability. They
LmmuI licnature is needed to cash whatever
they read or hear, because
a performance distinctly difpresent
they would like to have easy promises
ferent from all other acu in their
Tjr" suppose you are going away come true.
line.
be
check
not
accepted
may
km your
A conservative estimate says that
v.n. von aren't known. Traveler's during the, last five years American
A
WANTED:
MILLION
(Wks will pay you bills. Simply people have been swindled out of nt
NEW
to pay your expenses.
READERS FQIt THE NATIONAL
to enough
least
$140,000,0(10
wildcat
by
promotcheck
each
turns ers and crooked stock brokers.
afimature on
REPUBLICAN,
tt feto cash, payable at any hotel or
is it? Some people arc swinthe
Illustrated
Weekly
Magazine
Why
MBS m toe worm,
ti "u mnc uiriii, dled because they are stupid, to be
Newspaper Published in the National
mr money will be refunded, because sure.
Capital. Special Bargain Introducwithout your signature they are
. But this is not the main reason, 'I ha
tory Offer to readers of this paper
worthless. As good as cash to spend, real reason is that most
FOR TEN CENTS, in stamps or
people do not
lid much more safe and convenient to realize that investment
The National Republican will
itself a
be sent six weeks to one addresH.
business.
valua-Vle- s,
Safekeeping of all kinds of
Show this offer to your friends.
see the successful inventor ns
from paintings to necklaces, is theThey
The National Republican is a national
small boy sees the expert golfer
Mrt of our Safe Deposit Vault. ser- "all ne has to no is swat the little
weekly review of politics and governa i
a
r7
c vci vujic L..
una a lew ball."
AluWSlr
)CV.
ment, printing more interesting curMUdes, bonds, or other important paand historical information about
rent
the
of
forget
They
practice,
years
SELECTIONS
BIBLE
wn which are worthy of special pro- of careful
notional affairs each week than any
trainng, and the expert
A few cents a day will rent
taction.
other paper in America. It is of specbalancing of possibilities that enable
Safe Deposit box large enough to an
WITHOUT COMMENT
ial value to children studying history
investor to plant his dollars vtheie
loU all your important papers.
and civics in the schools, to new wothey will grow.
But maybe if we named a dozen or
The great majority of people canWhat Scriptures hnw that death as men voters desaring to familiarize
themselves with the facts essential to
40 sore of our services, we might not not discriminate
between
perfectly sin's penalty means destruction?
to
meet
a
of public questions
your part- good government-backe- d
Hffeftt anything
and
stock,
Job 31: 3: Is not destruction to the andcomprehension
icular needs because we dont know paper mining stocks or oil concerns
has much worth while informadehast
9: 5: Thou
Ps.
wicked?
are.
tion for every member of the family.
which in many instances do not even
jut what they
stroyed the wicked. Thou hast put There ought to be on every home
Sorely,, unless you are a banker own a hole in the ground.
out their name forever and ever. Ps.
And why? They haven't had time 37:
reading table in America at least one
yourself, you must frequently have
38: But the transgressors shall national
periodical intended to furon financial question where our in- to study investment conditions. They be
destroyed forever; the end of the nish information about the nation of
tonation would be of help, or our do not know the right and sure way wicked
:
shall be cut off. Ps. 145 20: which
citizen is a part and deto find out what stocks are worth.
write of value,
The Lord preserveth all them that voted every
to the stimulation of serious
Tor instance, if you are interested
in
Of course, there are many good
love Him; but all the wicked will He
The National Republican Alls
fa kerne building, there is an article vestment
opportunities, plenty of destroy. Is. 1: 28: And the aestruC' thought.
bill. Just send in the names and
that
how
secure
to
a
ii tttt issue, telling
good stocks, plenty of salesmen who lion oi iransgrcssors anu oi
with remitUnce to cover at
Seat without having to accumulate are honest and above board in every ners shall be together. I Cor. 3: 17: If ,addres8
torl fent8 each and our maiiing
- tat
several
of
transaction.
man defile the temple of God,
years first.
livings
do the net (The
In eases like this, and many others,
Phil. 3: 19. partment
shall God destroy.
Nevertheless, there are many stocks
national Republ.
of
,ar
jfe
bank
real
is of
2 Thess 1:
4
help. If you will which are not a judicious buy, even Whose end is destruction
, Addregs cir.
js f
fast (ay to yourself when a money
be punished with ever- - Lutetion ,M
Who
9:
shall
back
them
the
of
National
corporation
though
D,partment,
tuition comes up, "I'll ask about that is on the square.
destruction.
publican, 425 10th St. N. W., Washin- Alflivf titMA I'm at tha hab" . iti'1 I
fall
.
1
.
.
9:
6:
Tim.
D.
in
C.
The trend of business
They
that parintoton,
ticular industry may be entirely un- temntation and . . . into manyi
drown
which
inand
hurtful
lusts,
foolish
favorable.
There may be other
vestments offering much better re- men in destruction. 2 Pet. 3: 16: In
Paul's
which (St.
Epistles) are some
turns.
to be understood, which
It is unfortunate that the opera- thingsthathard
are unlearned and unstable
tions of swindlers have cast reflection they
their own
on the bona fide securities of pros . . . wrest unto
tne
in
business
perous
corporations
taicu..i.iirD
2 Pet. 2: 1, 12: There shall be false
eyes of many persons.
teachers
among you, . . . even
But the
person does denying the Lord that bought them,
not condemn all investments on this and
bring upon themselves swift deaccount. Instead he goes to his bank struction.
These are as natural
sefor accurate information on any
beasts made to be taken and
brute
curity he is considering.
Ezck. 22: 27: Her princes
destroyed.
Your banker will be glad to secure . . . like wolves ravening the prey
for you, from thoroughly reliable . . . destroy souls. Matt. 10: 28:
sources, all possible information on And fear not them which kill the
listed and unlisted securities, such as body, but are not able to kill the soul;
past earnings and dividends, fluctua- but rather fear Him which is able to
tions that have occurred, present quo- destroy both soul and tody in neii,
fie
Acts 3: ii: it snail come w pass
tations, etc.
cream
If you plan to invest and are inter- that pverv soul which will not hear
ested in knowing current investment that Prophet shall be destroyed.
What Scriptures snow inai aeam
possibilities, we will be only too glad
in!
to make our information yours at any as sin s penalty means niincum;
over-cordi-

al

dpl-SL"-

show-windo-
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You are Never Far from Buick Servico
You can go traveling in a Buick with a sense
of security that doubles your enjoyment.

-

k.

You know that Buick is a powerful, dependable,
sturdy car. It will take you "there and back,"
whatever kind of roads or difficult driving con-ditions you may encounter.

a

,

:

You know further that no matter where you
go, Buick authorized service is always close
at hand in case you should happen to need it
You
Buick authorized service is nation-widwill find it in practically every city, town and
village in the country.
e.
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j

cur-renc-
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BEDDOW BUICK CO.
GALLUP, N. M.

The

Prices of ARCOLA Heating PlanU
Are Due to Advance
1

BETTER INVESTIGATE

NOW

We are prepared to go over your home and give you an estimate
for ARCOLA completely installed without obligation to you.

Invest in an ARCOLA

F. G. WILLMUNDER
203 South Second Street

Phone P

de-a-

re-hi- m

j

'

Homsby Smacks
Them Out

r

open-mind-

milk

MID-SUMME-

MODES

R

PATTERN HATS, SPORT HATS, GARDEN HATS
Hair Braids and Crepe do Chine in black, white and light
shades predominate in draperies.
Cire and Velvet Ribbons Displacing All Others on Misses' .Hats
ELITE DRESS PATTERNS FOR SALE

Maline

.

HEMSTITCHING

AND PICOTING

SUMMERS MILLINERY

Sealed

m

...

Job. 6: 15, 18: My orevnren nave

time.

and as the
dealt deceitfully
streams of brooks they pass away.
.
.
.
They go to nothing, ana perish. Ps. 37: 10, 35, 36: For yet a
little while, and the wicked shall not
be; yea thou shalt diligently consider
h is place, and it snail noi oe. i imvc
seen the wicked in great power; . . .
and Jo, ne was
yet he passed away,
not. Ps. 104: 35: Let the wicked be

no more. Ps. 49: 12: Man being in
honor abideth not; he is like the
beasts that perish.
What does Christ's death as our
ransom prove to be sin's penalty.
Matt. 20: 28: Even as the Son of
to give His life
Man came
a Ransom for many. 1 Tim. 2: 6:
Who gave Himself a Ransom for all.
Is. 53: 5, 8, 10, 12: He was wounded
;Ile was
for our transgreKsions;
bruised for our iniquities; the chastisement of our peace was upon Him;
He was cut off out of the land of the
living; for the transgression of my
people was He stricken. Thou shalt
make His soul an offering for sin. He
hath poured out His soul unto death;
and He was numbered with the trans
gressors; and He bare tne sin oiformany.
our
Christ died
1 Cor. 15: 3:
sins, according to the Scriptures.
Rom. 5: 6, 8, 10; In due time Christ
died for the ungodly. . . . But God
commendeth His love towards us in
that while we were yet sinners Christ
died for us. We were rncanciled to
God by the Death of His Son. Rom.
4: 25: He was delivered for your ofand raised again for our jus-

.1

.
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Skop

GALLUP TRANSFER
J. McMahon, Prop.

A.

HORNSBY, premier nrai
l soiker of the St. Louts Curdl
nuls, and slugger extraordinary,
has a Jump In home runs, thus far
this season, that threatens to make
makers, Including
all home-ruBal Ruth, tep lively to keep up
with him. Hornsby has passed th9
cluzrn mark. Lat scaaon he lammed
swaU and hit fori
out 21 four-ban average, ot .397.
CX;i:it

e

"The World Moves, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE

Phone 42

-- :-

TRADE WITH THE

fenses,
tification.

2 Cor. 5: 14: If one died for all,
then were all dead. Heb. 2: 9: But
we see Jesus, who by the grace of God
should taste death for every man. 1
Pet. 3: 18: For Christ also hath once
suffered, the just for the unjust, that
He might bring us to God, being put
to death in the flesh.
How can we be saved from sin a

penalty?

Everywhere
''HjHjf

Paris Shoe Store
JOSEPH ARTESI, Proprietor

-

...

ONLY EXCLUSIVE SHOE HOUSE
IN GALLUP
Shoes for the ntire Family and First Clata
Shoe Repairing

ANHEUSER-BUSC-

INC,

ST. LOUIS

Chas. Ilf eld Company
WhoUle DUtributmn
Gallup, New Mexico

Luke 24: 47: Re(1) Repentance.
should
pentance and remission of sins
be preached in His name among all
nations, beginning at Jerusalem. Acta
3: 19: Repent . . . that your sins
31: Him
may be blotted out. Arts 6:

hath God exalted with His right hand
to be a Prince and a Savior, for to
and forgivegive repentance
ness of shns.
Even so
(2) Faith, John 3:
must the Son of Man be lifted up, that
whosoever believeth in Hun should

...

14-1- 8:

And get the best meats that money can buy.
PROMPT DELIVERY

Henderalhioftft &

PHONE 4

Sawyer

Tin GALLU7 IHALD,

;, Cirt CaSai.

No. S10 CaUnwd

(lititxx
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WLS2S ASSOCIATION

i

Managing Editor and Publisher

;ZCnETARY FALL EXPLAINS

Everybody loves the odor of the
summer shrubs snd flowers as it per
colates serenely through the air. And
its wonderful to camp upon a river-ban- k
for hours just to get the smell
of moss and wild growth there.
There's a thrill in eyeing peach
trees when they've reached their full
est bloom and a bigger thrill in whit
fine at the breeze. Though the pic
ture that's presented knocks an awful
dent in gloom, ret far better is the
odor from the trees.
n
Even
hay is lovely with
its farmy atmosphere, and its fra
grance gives a restful feeling, too.
Every plant growth you can mention,
when its growing season's here, has
its benefits and hence appeals to you.
But. take all these smells together
and they're weak as they can be when
compared to one that's always sure
to suit When I've got the choice of
odors. III pick every time for me, the
one that comes when mother's can
ning fruit

THE HENERY HOOZITS

The Surgeon's

RfeMQS

Atibim

b Airance

SATURDAY, JUKZ 10.

Delusion
Br MARVIN ST. JOHNS.
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YOU FINISHED

TAXING

THE STOVE
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It was after the mating of the International Cungrean of Surgeons thut
a few nieu lingered behind lo
reminiscences ami clgrs.
t'limiK"
Burin, the famous surgu, hud recog-nlan old colleague from St. Bartholomew's lu O'Lenry, professor of

anatomy at Itoyal college.
Till going to tell Jon HOinethlng.
LaFolIette want an investiajation made of the
gentlemen, that I have never told any(The discusbody before." he
Lzz-- z which baaed the 'Teapot Dome" oil field and Secresion had run upou the curiosities of
tin? Xtll fcxs explained. If we don't mLw our guess, and we
surgery and thence blanched luto
of that, LaFolIette will be wanting somebody to
strange fields of psychology.)
before this "investigation" is over with. Mr.
'era
Tills was the story :
with
the
connected
his
actions
shows
that
explication
The head nurse looked In at the
f ;
ex toe.Toapot Done" was regular. Perhaps LaFolIette
houa surgeon's office Just at he was
U
bscauss ho didn't think of the scheme himself.
preparing to go home.
"Can you oiernto In fifteen minute T she asked, "it's an emergency
case sn autonidhile accldeut."
"I can," he ssld. "You can't flud
Dr. Turner
"No. sir. l'ou are the only surgeon
TL$ GalSup Herald agrees with the Albuquerque Herald
lo the hospital at tbla minute."
Hon.
Sena
about
the
remarks
being
ApolonJo
caper's
"Very well," answered the-- house
Iztsrest of an --independent political party.
surgeon. "Namer
Czzm visited Gallup last Saturday and addressed an
the traction
Reynold,
"Stephen
Hall. No matter what Mr.
the Spanish-America- n
magnate. He was crushed under his
rzHzzzt
suto. His wife has been notified."
I'zzm wants to do, or what he can do, his every move is to help
Most of the men who made them
The bouse aurgeou nodded Ills head.
tDemocrats get control of New Mexico politics. Gallup selves
made themselves at home.
He
knew Reynolds. He hud loved
Mr.
visit
over
here
Sena's
have been much elated
Reynold's wife for three yearn before
ere supremely happy over what Mr. Sena said in his Our standing army doesn't cost as their
marriage. The eugagt'iuent had
J '7T to the Spanish-American- s.
The Democrats are ever much as our sitting army.
been broken off because of a foolish
to take advantage of any move that will lead onward
costs more to drink yourself to quarrel and Lillian Reynolds and the
towards the disfranchisement of "the Mexicans," as they call death now, but it doesn't take as long. house surgeon had never met since.
The house surgeon hurried Into the
just as has been done in Arizona.
an end to all things except operating room snd the unconscious
As for what The Gallup Herald has to say may not amount a There's
circle of friends.
patient was wheeled into the theater.
much, but we will say that public offices are the property of
There was Just oue chance to suve
fee t and
the people not to some particular race or blood, sect or kind, '"Flappers develop flat
And
Reynold's
life, and It was so small
doctor.
a
backs,"
says
and that public offices must be filled by those best qualified hump
we'll bet flappers say he develops a that ouly the present desperate cirbest
is
the
politics.
efficiency
cumstance would Justify taking It.
flat head and a drawback.
The uerve which controlled the henrt's
The Gallup Herald does not lend its influence to any move
would recognize one race or blood above another, that A. mosquito in the bush is worth action was uninjured, but the artery
which supplied it with blood wus rupwe know no color, blood, creed or kind, but that we do recog two on the hand.
over any We don't need smiles that won't tured. The house surgeon knew that
nize Americans not especially Spanish-Americacome off as much as smiles that will If he could suture the broken emits
ether kind of Americans.
of this artery, the nerve would conon.
"
The Republican party Is the only political party on earth come
tinue to function. If he fiiUed to athas never disgraced its name by race antagonism, the only The average movie wage is $1000 tempt this the nerve would grmltiully
political party which stands for service to country, government per year. All is not gold that flickers. cease to perforin Its task ; the heart's
and home first, never for " race or color or creed against race, Peace doesn't cost as much as war, action would quietly stop, and Reynolds would be dead hy morning. The
; ,
eolor or creed.
.;'
,
but it is harder to make.
house surgeon, Intent as he was upThe only time we will admit this on his task, was well aware of what
isn't a fine world is when we meet a was happeulng around him. There was
man with a lot of perfume on his no one present who had the technical
clothes.
He
knowledge which he possessed.
could apparently complete the operais
is
all
but
Democratic.
an
It
all
unparknow,
Statistics show 85 per cent of the tion and yet leave this artery unTexas, as
people can drive an auto. Police rec- touched. No one would know what he
donable sin to be anything else in Texas but a Democrat.
ords show the other 15 per cent try to.
had fulled to do. The thought of LilAt last presidential election one congressional district in
Of
narrow
one.
course,
Texas elected a Republican just
An advertisement In the paper is lian and of the worthless man upon
the tattle urged him like a goad. What
cinded Texas Democrats felt keenly disgraced over that "just worth six in the window.
was the Hlppocratlc Oath which every
to
the
Some
of
elected
the
Congress.
one" Republican being
doctor
takes, that it should weigh In
N. CARY TALKS
ether elected Congressmen wanted to hatch up some sort of
the balance against the happiness of
MARKETING
from
Texas
one"
BETTER
excuse to prevent that "only
Republican
two people who loved each other?
taking his seat in the lower house of Congress.
With perfectly steady liuuds the
about
was talking
the
N.
For sixty years Texas has wanted the Federal Government wayL farmCary
products are marketed in house surgeou picked up no adjacent
to aid in securing a deep water harbor at Corpus Christi, Texas. this section. We can grow most any- - artery and sewed Its coats together
For sixty years the Corpus Christi congressional district has thing we want to eat and some things with a flue needle, leaving thut which
supplied blood to the heart nerve un- many other places, but on account of; touched.
water harbor at Corpus Christi. No matter whether the Fed no
our
farm
system of marketing
The
sewed up the eiternnl
eral Government was in charge of Republicans or Democrats, products farmers are unabe to real- wound surgeon
as swiftly as possible roughOur
should.
merchants
not one of the many Congressmen from that district was ever ize what they
almost.
arrange to get vegetables on ly,
able to get anywhere with a move for deep water at Corpus must
"Finely done, sir," said the chief
regular days from the California or
Christi.
Me9t!la Park markets. Having made surgeon, when the operator had conthe shipments cluded.
The last presidential election sent a Republican to Con- such arrangements
come in just as contracted for. This
The house surgeon looked at him.
announcement
been
now
has
and
the
gress from that district,
enables the merchants to supply the He knew that the chief
surgeon had
made that the Federal Government will spend six million dol- demand for vegetables. Housewives seen
everything, He wondered at his
on
home
know
at
the
certain
a
water
of
in
the
harbor
that
Christi
lars
days
Corpus
deep
. making
merchants will have vegetables. This words.
that place.
"If your patient lives." said the
is a system, not only by the truck
This is a point of party politics. The National Government growers in California or Mesilla Park, chief surgeon, "you will become the
is so overwhelmingly Republican that just one lone Republican but also by the home merchants. Now, most famous surgeon lu this country.
home truck growers would That process of
befrom the "yaller dog Democratic state of Texas" can secure if oursome
adopt
system of marketing their tween an artery and a veto wUl open
Christi.
for
water
Corpus
deep
products our merchants would be glad an epoch In surgery."
would be a God-sen- d
to Texas if it could elect a few to handle home products. It will take ' The
house surgeon went home. He
more Republicans to the Congress, especially during times of a system, or else our merchants can't was amazed to learn that Reynolds
housewives
our
furnish
to
with
attempt
wss recovering.
such Republican majorities at Washington.
home grown vegetables.
Unconsciously, unintentionally, the
house surgeon had stumbled uion a
AT THE REX THEATRE
revolutionary principle In surgery.
NEXT WEDNESDAY
That day he met Lillian by the
Bedside. She rose and followed
Bonita-Hear- n
was him outside the room.
Following
Frank Shannon, a very accomplished
"Ton have saved my husband's
singer with a fine voice. Shannon life," she said.
his
with
rollicking
songs
intersperses
In psychology, the study of human nature, one of the stories which landed
The house mirgeon bowed his head.
a plenty.
most interesting things is the almost universal human tendency The song of Egypt's laughs
queen scored as He had nothing to say.
to seek an alibi or excuse for the defects for which the indi- heavy as ever. The song of "A Big "I think you are the nolilent man I
Bass Viol," was pleasing in tone and have ever met," she continued. "It
vidual himself is absolutely and entirely responsible.
sentiment. Shannon has been here was wonderful." She stretched out her
old
fellow
alibi
shiftless
of
the
who
You remember the
several times. He is always welcome. hands
Impulsively. "Oh, I undernever got around to repairing the roof of his barn. He said : Newark (N. J.) Evening News, stand," she
said.
1921.
25,
September
it
I
roof.
And when isn't raining,
"When it rains, can't fix the
Stephen Reynolds got well nnd left
St doesn't need a roof."
the hospital In due course of time.
CARD OF THANKS
And the hone surgeon became one
There never was a drunkard who couldn't stop drinking.
The trouble was, they didn't want to stop. Deep in his heart, We wish to express our sincere of theAndmosthe famous Burgeon of the
carried his secret shame
to our many friends for their day. him
every victim of John Barleycorn knew this. But he hypnotized thanks
with
Tim Irony of
everywhere.
a
Irtnil
rt aoa n r i
rlnmniv
nnflit
tl
I
I
t
himself into believing that "Drink has me, guess can quit.' fMiiimo asm djui m; uuiiiik and' U ",e lnt0 ui
t
illness and death of our dear one,
The man who grumbles that he never had a chance, is an to all who sent flowers.
Three years alter this event Stephen
alibi artist. Deep in his heart, he knows that most of the big
MRS. WM. FRASIER, wife and Reynolds died. Six months afterward
the house surgeon met Lillian. They
son.
successful men never had a chance, but, instead, went out and
MR. and MRS. THOS. FRASIER,
were married a week later.
HADE their chance. Conspicuous cases are John D. RockeParents.
"I'm !nd you told me this, Btirth,"
feller, once a
bookkeeper; Charles Schwab, who
HUGH1E FRASIER, Brother.
suld O'I.eary, niMni? his white head
MRS. WM. MADISON, Sister.
started in the rolling mills; Ulysses S. Grant, who began as a
and looking at the speaker with his
boy-drivof canal-bo- at
mules; Henry Ford, formerly with a Misses
direct,
disconcerting glance.
anil
Luvia
Jones
Virginia
bicycle repair shop.
(As (he story progressed all had
will upend their vacations In California!
All men walk blindfolded on the Success Road until they with their grandparents.
known that Hartli was laying huri! his
own past.)
is
and realize that they are masters
shake off their
Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Cantrell have!
"My tlod, iimn, haw you carried
of their own success or failure, instead of being in the hands returned
from their vacation which' that delusion lu your mind for liftwn
Alrbi and the laws of chance.
was spent in the eastern part of New
oxeary conttrm.-d- .
t sw
On every hand, you hear people saying, "I couldn't save Mexico
the opera! lou from beginning to end
money during the war boom, because prices were so high."
.a
Miss Helen Cantrell has returned nnd I can tell you that. your
absolutely a delusion from first to
These same people know that they COULD have saved if from school.
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Provide Harmony, Anywhere.
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A POINT OF PARTY POLITICS

-

It

THE ALIBI

1

ri

"".

$35-a-mon- th

er

auto-hypnos-

,

of

j,.r(,r

they had really wanted to. The proof of this is in the history
of every man who rose from poverty to riches, and in the fact

that the bases of many

Mrs. Annie B. Sneddon's brother.
Mr. Wallace Bowie of Bowie, Colo.,
was in Gallup last week. He will return accompanied
by the Sneddon
children and his uncle, Mr. John

of the great American family fortunes
s
were laid in th
period that followed the Civil War.
This bit of philosophy is suggested to us by a wise man bo Stewart.
old that no one can raise a question about him. He caps it all
One thing you may
by pointing out that the buying power of the dollar is steadily when
move
increasing, with the result that $1 saved now will be worth $2 can't the worldwith
hard-time-

Licr ca.

keep up

comes a reformer.

lust

T
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ttY.

ff

Oil
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the latest in New York City a jazz band that waded Into. the
in order to provide music whera wanted.
The Brunswick
syncopators turned on plenty at jazz music at Starlight Park While
bathers strutted.

HERE'S

THE REX THEATRE
number of the program Wednesday
WEEKLY VAUDEVILLE night was good, clean and highly en-

tertaining.
The Bert Leyy circuit of vauderilU
players is one of the best on the road,
It is impossible to put on every act
with the best. Not all actors or stag
artists are the best some are better
than others.
Garrett & Garrett are doing their
best to give their patrons the very
cuit was a winner.
The next two best talent on the road.
Also wftl
bad
rerf K,iod' then came
moving pictures, they try to give good
night a week ago. And clean pictures. They do not cater to
last Wednesday
the program rought stuff, but try to give educawas the hear vaff-night
' " - .. man any tional wholesome, emtertaining
one of the
For Some tiniA nafrnno
fk D..
theatre nave haan want n,. n ,Pn..,.
ville, just once in a while to take the
sameness away from the every-nigmovie. Garrett & Garrett looked into
a number nf vnnHavilli.
....v, imuiva iuciure
finally deciding on the Bert - Levy cir- X:
TU
litisvu.v.
iirsi program or this cir-

ie

.

.

""
k--

.

previous programs.

Every

mmmm

The Wise Investor
never ties up alj his
money,
available at short notice.

Some

is

always

Our time deposits
provide an admirable opportunity for the man who desires his bank
deposit
to be a well
paying temporary investment.
The certificates can be
turned into cash for 100
cents on a dollar at
any time. They pay 5 per
cent interest and are
negotiable.
wmilimillljlHIIII

iiiwiiiiiiiwistiHirittiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiMifa

Da rth got up slowly and looked at

O'Leory with a diued expression
which suddenly gave way to Joy.
never saw a man so transformed. He
looked ten years younger.

Thank

you,

O'Uary,"

he

naid
I
gentlemen.

quietly. "Excuse me,
be sure of
so fast he must go home.
We knew that he had gone
it, any man behi heart to his wlff
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Gallup News
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and Happenings
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Form CIom Thursday Night
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J-.a-aa

fltlnb
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fit
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U.bIMTHIE uuv
mafr n..hm,n for ScrWtU.
-- rtk summen writes from Enid.
WW

Uy,, that
In

LJrtl,
Store
-

CbHB 'or Scmu.
Rex
Wednesday night the four-2Kle
give a high-clas- s
show, and after each
moving
fae first-ru- n

Adv.
show.
Stt ChrUtman for Screen.

and congoleum floor
to close out at below
ten days, at Shanklin's.

ill iuid

tftfS

Beautiful assortment of garden hats
expected to arrive Monday. Williams
Millinery. Adv.
Sm Chriatman

for

Screen.
One of the twin babies born to
Mr.
and Mrs. F. V. Seabridge died,
living
on y a few hours. The other baby
is
doing well.
Sm Chriatman for Screen.
Carrington Motor company reports
the sale of a Ford touring to Fred
Silva of Gibson, Ford tourning to Sie-- f
redo Garcia of Gallup, Elmer D.
Hamel Ford touring of Black Rock,
Gallup Mercantile company one-to- n
Ford truck, B. I. Staples of Thoreau

"

Ford truck.

one-to- n

fm

See Chriatman for Sorna.
home
AH inlaid and congoleum floor
Nick DeBlassie has returned
cova Alboqwrque after being in Gallup
ering remnants to close out at below
visiting relatives, Mrs.

ft

dan
an

cost for next ten days, at Shanklin's.

nd family.

Martin

Cariatman

REDUCED PRICES
on

ALL KODAKS.
WILLIS
Bm

tit

Misses- Anna anA Nliu
Mstniivi9 arc
home from school. They attended
v..
unuHincmu tiuiuur iouege at
STUDIO
n.ccuc, iexaa.
See Chriitman for Scr eena.

L. Kirk left the
a business trip

Bn Chriitman

first
to

of

Ne-ruk- a.

for Screen.

County
ment Co.

Adv.

01 ine weeK.
See Christman for Screen.
For Rent Nice cool front room.
Apply to 301 S. 4th St.
See Chriitman for Screen.
J. D. Mnwre nf Rnmnh uroa in

fn.

w eanesaay looking after business.

E7TT TnniPg

luifirniiTEa

See Chriitman for Screen.
White Garage has nrlrfarl

tsowser service

at

the White Garage. This service in.
sures pure oils. No dirt or sediment.
ana no cnance lor short measure.
See Chriitman

for Screen.
in best location.
This
to soil
County Abstract & Invest-

New home
one is nrired
McKinley

ment Co.

Adv.

See Chriatman for Screen.

P. H. Marshall now has the city
salesman job for C. N. Cotton company, relieving E. E. Mercer.
See Chriatman for Screen.

Take notice of the number of people who are taking their daily midday lunches at the Manhattan Cafe
and you will come along. Adv.
See Chriatman for Screen.

It

better to
buy ground that
is

will grow

vege-tabl- es

than a
"gold mine" that
isn't even valuable
enough

taxes.
about

to grow
S e e us

property.
Grow in wisdom

and wealth.
BUSINESS PROPERTY
RANCH PROPERTY

INSURANCE

lSERWCEIHaTCOUHD"

Misses
Mary Willson and Mary
Wood are home from the University
at Albuquerque.
See Christman for Screen.

Wm. (Wild Bill) Weightman was in

from

his

ranch near ijluewater

dur-

ing the week making arrangements
for the big cowboy reunion for that
place on July 14 and 15.
See Christman for Screens.
KAT.E 3 liaorl tvnottrrirae.

FOR
Inquire at Herald office.

fee unrmtman for screen.
G. Willson is in California

Dr. H.
attending

See Christman for Screens.

Mrs. A. H. DpTnfy !aau.B C.ti,.
Large assortment of trimmed and
cauorea nats at greatly reduced day for a month's visit with her par-enat San Antonio, Texas.
prices on sale Monday, Tuesday and
Williams
Wednesday.
Millinery,
TO Cloge OUt all
Blltf Kim an. I
mm.w
aoucn becona street. Adv.
.Mvg
hand bags, will sell at present
cost
See Christman for Screens
L. G. Shanklin.
prices.
Mrs. H. G. Willson entertained the
nast matrons of the Eastern Star at
Mrs. F.
nnrl Hanirlif. Uiu
- - L. Kirk ......
Kima
luncheon this week. A good time Hazel, have
arrived from I.nnr Ruarh
was pniovpH hv nil.
Thnso nramnt Calif., and will rwrnnv
tha
H...
were: oirs. Akiridge, Mrs. Boyle, Mrs. dence on Mesa avenue.
Mr. Kirk will
art, Mrs. be in Gallup more or less during the
i..regar, Mrs. uiieci, Mrs.
Evans. Mrs. Sam Wood and Mrs K'pn.
ouiniiier also.
nerly.
See Chriatman for Screens.
Tonv Pasnnnlnnn ho a
J. F- Clnrk waft irrntitrl n Hi.'.....o sition at Grand Canyon for the sum
at the special term of District court mer monms.
this week.
In making mention in mir 1'i.f in.
See Christman for Screens.
.
. . .
sue
ur. ana Mrs. M. M. Ellison
Onlv
rusaf mm- - - j rha Iflrcput
- nnrl
'
O
" - and mat
E. K. Errett
Viia airanv
had
hu
ronroaonforl
nra
nnrtioa
f
visited the
.......
.
u
h.w .ji.vv.i.v. j
j
"n
JI
assuring you or prompt and satisfac- - Grand Canyon, we stated that "Mrs.
Errett" was
iury getiiemeni in case 01 loss. unas. was an error. among the party. This
Mrs. Errett is in Cal
W. Davis Insurance Aeencv.
Phone
ifornia. And as The Herald BOAS tO
248.-A- dv.
Mrs. Errett. Mr. Frrptt waa a Kit In.
See Chriatman for Screens.
terested in knowing how we "got that
Rev. L. A. Stark renorta havmrr of- io square tmngs wltn Mrs.
finiatarf of tha uoHHinrr Wmlnnala j way:
Mr. Errett has sent over some
of J. F. Fisher and Miss Roselyn Belle Errett,
nice presents, and we trust that all la
rressiey at the Congregationnl par well.
sonage. Mr. Fisher registered from
Holbrook, Ariz., and the bride from
FOR SAI.Ri It lion r vnaiirxifnra
I'adueah. Tex. It is renorti'd that the
Inquire at Herald office.
couple are musicians of note. Holbrook will be their home.
See Chriatman for Screens.
Mr. H. H. Beeson siwnt thn tuaalr.
Mrs. T.pwis Danoff has hpen III for end with relatives
ami
frinnilo
r
week.
the past
Flagstaff.

TDCDURTHOPg

CONCERNING THE CHOICE

07 JSl

BANKING CONNECTION
We cordially invite you to consider the
advantages of having the McKinley County
Bank as your depositary a bank that is strong
and well equipped for your present and future
financial requirements.

IUNIEY COUMY BrWK

GALtuRNmvMEXico
OR6ANIZEO IS04
There was a fine attendant; at tha
luncheon held on
weekly Kiwanis
Wndnoarlav rKi
n
voaIt Inat
Thursday because of the Shrine dele- gaiiuna pasmng inru ine city in large
numbers. This meeting was the last
of the attAndanm ramnaim
iul It !
expected that the Gallup Kiwanis club
win prooaoiy win tne priie, lor the
attendance has been very fine. Mr.
Glenn Emmons gave the classification talk on "The Federal Reserve

Act," which was most instructive.
Mra. L. A. Stark gave a piano aelt
and was recalled for an encore.
Tuesday morning Dr. and 13m. J.
and family. Rev. and Mr.

M. Boyle

on a morning's outing to the "Hay
atacka" and 7Tha Windaw." Thai naiw
tv laift at A A'plnrlr anil ntwaavsyl siasawi
hroairf aaf mit a frnm milas.
time was enjoyed.

A

the Shriners' convention.
When he returns he will accompany
his son, Jim, back to Gallup.
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See Christman for Screens.
The only exclusive Insurance agency

in Gallup. Chas. W. Davis Insurance
See Chriitman for Screen.
Agency, phone 24$. 203 W. Coal Ave
Vance Scnnnmire. who hiw liaon nt. nue. Adv.
tendincr the Tlnivei-sit-at A Ihnnnsr.
See Chriatman for Screens.
que, has returned home for the sum
Dr. and Mrs, J. W. Stofer arrived
mer.
home Saturday after their month's
See Chriitman for Screnj.
vacation.
See Chriatman for Screens.
Large assortment of trimmed and
tailored hats at greatly reduced
Mrs.
Wm. Turner has returned
prices on sale Monday, Tuesday and home from her long visit with her
Williams
Wednesday.
Millinprv.
South Second Street.
Adv,
sas Pass is located at thn edisc of the
See Christman for Screen,
ana Mrs. lurner re- uuit or Mexico, unA
nil Ifinflw it uau
fiprt. T.. Snanre Pflmn frnm M'nrin'a nirU fKuf fiah
ia nlontifitl
Kilt
n
w
mv...
" v eha Kail
"' rarhar
Ferry, Ohio, to accompany his daugh- fluuu
r
ter, Miss Erma Spence, back home. be in New Mexico than to bo on the
is
and
while
hot
it
there
Miss Spence taught in the Gallup Gulf,
sticky,
in New Mexico the air is brisk and
Public schools.
See Christman for Screens.
invigorating.
See Chriatman for Screens.
Mike Kirk has been at the Grand
SALE
Nice broilers,
FOR
in
the
week
spring
Canyon during
assisting
rabbits.
vounir
chickens, snuabs.
putting on the big Indian show for
fresh eggs, go to Mountain View
the Shriners.
f
Poultry Farm, or phone 203-2See Christman for Screen.!.
See Christman for acreen.
REDUCED PRICES
Mrs John O'Rripn haa hppn ill at
on
her home north of the city.
ALL KODAKS.
See Chriatman for Screen.
WILLIS STUDIO
in F.I
R F. iRnhl Rnhprt
u.'n
Paso during the week for the purpose
ot taxing in a coupie oi prisoners wno
39-t-

UtifiARfiCOLLINS
PHONE 139
V

-

ts

The
Rn.
ser air pressure oil pumps and this
manea a complete

II

";"

ft

J. H. McCamant was in from
ine rancn near Thoreau during the
(Mrs.

cany pan

A bargain, new five room frame
Trth bath room, only $3,000.00.
Abstract & Invest--

fit

aX

u.

See Chriatman for Screen.

at

Ckrtotrua for Screen,

Mr Frank
week on

Adv.

for Screen.

----

Bman

AND PERSONALS.

;1

..J

122.
...

hiinlnaaa a n1.M
Mis
RsnlaK
I.
J!
-.
aiLcnuinK
make you fee that you art
the teaphnra' inn..t .4v n.n.
receiving
uavuup.
v..
........nig
UOSI.
0I treatment. Manhattan
lafe. Adv.
was somewhat
S.,ra
,.3T'
Set Chriatman for Smiu
weather the
o the
Margaret Sims was confined to her week'
bed this week on account of illness.
The best business
Sea Chriatman for Screens.
buy la Gallup.
Fred Meyers has turned over the You can double your money on this.
Square Deal market to the manage- McKinley County Abstract ft Investment Co.
ment of Dan Valdez and Fred will
Adv.
take a much needed rest and vacation.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fallice were in the
Sea Chriatman for Screen.
city Monday and Tuesday from
The Manhattan Cafe feeds a
great
many people every day there is a
reason. Adv.
The Stingley house on the Puerco
See Chriatman for Screen..
has been completely remodeled and
Miss Mary Wood will attend sum. will be a fine
addition to the improvemef , gchool at Albuquerque
after ments in the city.
wnicn sne will return to Gallup.
Set Chriatman for Scrwna.
If your property is wortn
having it
E. E. Mercer is now irivinir his en la worth being protected by an
Inaur-anc- e
tire time
to the retail
ilin
written
anil
ti
policy
this
by
avkwai viut Vfc (lie
agency.
Phone, call or write.
Undy Shop trade and reports that Do
mc uuamess 01 mai popular place has n,a
D.aia Infurance Agency,
W.
Coal
increased. The Candy
Ave.,
bePhone 248.. Adv.
is
to
Shop
come a verv nnnulnr .nM'dnnlr
nJ
Word has been received from San
candy place, and Mr. Mercer will be
on me joo every minute.
Diego, Calif., from Mr. and Mrs. J.
C. SDears that Mr.
Sea Christman for Screens.
allV reCOVnna h
k
kaalh
Good hnilflA fnr ranf
.Qaa m Mt.lntr
been dismissed from the hospital for
McKinley County Abstract & Invest two
weeks, when he will return for
i
ment
Adv.
lunner examination.
Sea Chriatman for Screen
The Construction pnmnanv ho a tin.
Harrv Ymme ha aanttk YA
.
vabi
arvca ma uuoi"
it.
wneu
me paving on isoutn Tbird tion 3 Clerk D At the Run
nor iVm
8
street and the little mixer has been store.
moved from the alley by the court
uousc
vsiec avenue.
If VOU rA lint Ana
fkm man.
Sea Chriatman for Screen.
h" are pleased with the service of
.in-- n
(The family of F. D. Mares will the Manhattan flnfe
move to Albuquerque about June 20 you will come again. Adv.
for their future home. Miss Phoebie
Mr. ami Mra P . V . Ini.l..-- J
Mares, who has been with Danoff
aciiiiuitUb Ua
Bros., will resign her position and go Allison were in town Thursday at-un ine lamny.
to Business aiiairs.
ifl OUP

Rev.

Stark

is tha

at

thf

nf

thnn

FRESH AIR
Supplied by

AN ELECTRIC FAN
These Hot Days

AFFORD REAL COMFORT
Bring the Breeze Home to Yourself

f"

church Sunday
mornine. whirh he
promises will be one of the best he
nas ever gvien.
Mrs. Newton will
give. a vocal solo at this It o'clock1
sen-iceIn the evening at the "Worth!
While" serice, Mr. Stark will speak
on: "The Storv thn flm-rvnfi,l.,rl
to Me." There will be three fine reels
of film and fine music with a rousing
"everybody sing,"

Get in Front of a

Polar Cub Electric Fan

For $5.00
A GOOD INVESTMENT ANY

Large assortment of trimmed and
tanoreu
nats at greatly reduced
prices on sale Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesdav.
William
Miiiinorv
South Second Street. Adv.
Mrs. A. B. Brown has left for Oklahoma where she will visit relatives.
Word has been received that Mr.
and Mrs. George Nickels, formerly of
Allison, like their new home at Chan-dlle- r,
Colo., very much.

TIME

PHONE 12

GALLUP

ELECTRIC

LIGHT

& POWER CO.

Here is your chance:
A good
home, only $1800.00. on easv nav.
ments.
McKinley County Abstract & Invest
ment uo.
Adv,
Ruth and Veta Burroughs of
SDent the wpmIt enH wirh TaaKol

bring them back to Gallup Brown.
it he can get nis nanus on tnem

erts

will

Mr. and Mrs. Rill Kuh
f Ali;u
Richard Cory is home from school will leave soon
for Canon City where
in cnicago.
mey win make their home.
See Christman for Screen.

Walter Bitmap is back at his post
Take a Beat at nna nf
look over our menu list,
of duty ini the
Gallup post office after
r
i
a
some weens oosece on aucuuni, oi ui- don't find what you want,
Ifu Kaa liaan
nt
hia miae
Vln...tinn
111
Mvt.i we will eet it for vnu.
I Ittllltllllfll
.11''
IJL.r. .it
under the expert care of Dr. Chester Cafe, Adv.
fc

n.

See Christman for Screen.
close out all suit cases and
will sell at present cost
hand bags,
e nn m
r
hi
fi onaiiKiin.
,.i:
nrices. Li. u.
Km rhri.tmin fnr 9i?rMnjl.
Mr. Frank S. Lawrence returned the
a trip 10 bos
tirst oi me .! ween
.,, iromtha
r.f (Via
KH
A..l.. QIIU 1,IliM.CCI
..W loaf
1U.V
rVIIKCII,
week for Toronto, Canada, to attend
-' l
xl
V.
l!
ine naernaiionai uonvunium ui
clubs as the official delegate
from the Gallup Club.
O

AND MILK

King' High Grade Chocolates
Fresh and Fine

Visit Our Fountain
For Your Favorite Ice Cold Drink

ICE CREAM EVERY DAY
Popular Flavorings

Our Line of Fine Candies
Replenished Daily With Fresh Stocks

l

MAnhuttun

uiarx.
To

FRESH WHIPPING CREAM

loa
mir
and if you
toll us and

We

have

a $5,000.00

investment

Mis

("Tirnolin

A

Invalid, .!

li a a ac

cented a Position in the Dost offi
Gibson.

nf

Mr. J. R. Willia find flonf a eViinmanf
of naintiniTS and nrhnr Inrlinn nliiortu
to the Emporium at San Francisco
ior me Denetit ot the Shriners.

Laree assortment nf trimmed

nml

tailored
hats at ttreatlv reduced
prices on sale Monday, Tuesday and
IVftllinArtr
Willinma
Wednpsdnv.
South Second Street. Adv.

property that will pay you 20 per cent
Clifford N. Farrnr and wife are
on your money. Investigate this.
iue to visit Los Anireles and other
&
InvestMcKinley County i. Abstract
points
n
during next two
J.. California
nuv,
merit, uo.
weeks, enjoying Mr. Farrar's vacation
from the
department of
Joe D' Scotty of Chicago is in the the C. N. bookkeeping
Cotton Company.
Cory.
city visiting with
Mr. W. R. Shnrmnn will take
Beautiful assortment of garden huts short trip to Jemez Springs.
expected to arrive Monday. Williams
San Juan Basin farm lands at right
Millinery. Adv.
rices. Ask us about these.
S
IcKinley County Abstract & Invest
Chas. Orr was in the city during
AOV.
ment vo.
the week from California. His wife,
is in charge of the
Mrs. Anna L Orr,
. n
n
WillnrH .Qfnfar Kaa ijifiirnai frnin
Banner Beauty rarior.
the University and will spend his vacation sightseeing under the auspices
REDUCED PRICES
of Paul Jones and Sam Wood.
on
A

Kit-har-

T

The Candy Shop

ALL KODAKS.

WILLIS STUDIO
-2t

Mr. Lavern Mellinger has been ill
for the past week.

Children Lilic
Bread
When the children are fed with
Jevne's Bread, you can rest assured that they will grow into
strong and healthful American
citizens.

Jevne's Bread has a fine, even
texture, and we invite you to try
one of these big, crusty loaves
today.
Jevne's Bread is baked fresh
every day, and always makes a
delicious between-meal- a
snack
when spread with jam or marmalade. Watch the children eat

it.

Davis Cash and
GROCETERIA
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ever prepered.
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vocal eolo.
t V ' e 8rvkt
8unday
sharp, wn
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"wf t 7:4 motion
pic- t reela of
. .
otk," "A Genuine Fan-- r
i
Auguetine.' Tbe first
Coaal reel and will be tbe
f i- - MmoB for the evening,
j
of wUea win bef "The
(
'xtCloek
Confided to Ma-"awmon treated in a
way- - Tie last two reel are
atonic film. .There
Ueoful
I trve--u matnunenu jeaaing
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; in--J einf." Bring your
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j evening, June 14,
Wleeday
and social
i

wi'l be a reception

"vt been received or are to be
1 irto membership during the

rt

t

fTC

f.

r

3WM

eeveniy-iou-

r

imiyw

r
The
tartatieiwrtclaai.
of the Social
J fce
re--

Jtt

in

-- mKteecharge
of which Mrs. B.
All
h the chairman. corCan:
toort
are
of the church
'

V.J

j rZii.
i. from
AV
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Sunday, Juhe' 18th,
will be received into the
r re"
c .- -. 'About fifteen have signified
r eVrhe to unite with the church
more will come'fn. If
f 1
t- e are others who wish to become
with this church, either by
letter, eenfeaeion of faith or reaffir-w- z
ct faiA, please make it known
are six big dm- -t
t tae pastor. There
Xtive features of Congregational-iji- :

t

till,

'

t

priMj
a2ate4
-

dem-eaFirst, Its thorough-goin- g
in organisation and spirit; sec-e- i,
its belief m "In essentials 'unity,
m
freedom;" third, its
BJief ia religion as a progressive,
reality; fourth, iU purpose to
ojvelop and appeal to both a warm
krart and an open mind; fifth, its
kJief in "showing your faith by your
sixth. iU great emphasis on
in these
i jeatJoa. If you believe
I iern, progressive principles, yon
a.s invited to join the institution that
la trying to make them effective.
vitu irum ouinw, vuiiv uv.
tT ijig
exarch will have its second annual
adaor sunset service. Cars will
the choreh at 4 o'clock for the
flLimtrv and at sunset there will be
year
big devotional service.
aver one hundred seventy-liv- e
people
church
All
of
the
friends
(tended.
are urged to keep this data in mind.
The pastor has a number of rooms
anyone in
fx rent a If you know ofconfer
with
tied of room, please
pastor and be will direct them to
a aroper source. He also has lists
ei those seeking employment and1
cNm needing help. If you are in
char class, we are ready to serve
... .
ye. church
recently gave over a
thousand books to the F. E. O. for
tbeir new public library.
June 18. the "Worth While" service
r&I feature a big sacred concert A
both instru-ttit(M program of music,
and vocal, is being prepared.
There will be an exceedingly fine
colored reel of motion pictures dur- irx tbe Sunday scnool hour this com
ire Sunday, beginning promptly at
cy

nil";

km

Lt

m

al

l:to.
A

o

Wira NniHH'

l'WB.

lu.iiv U'rvnl oiffio Mt Mm. Tiibor'l
aelwt table, and tlunli tbe duy v. hi
mo bot thut
r.HM
hair IwlstvU In
volMt curls on her fmelicad, tbe girl's
eyes had a awry I six as inuiigii nt-art of some liuuiorout
tusk were
sunw. Ttie riK!imtlr
iixiirloi old
geullMuan at Die head tf tlie table
looked up ltli s nyuiIlietlc euiile,
,
as Helsy beat ovt-- r urn,
of r ccititeiiuncc was in
Tin i
refreMhiug roiitrfcKt to the petulant or
.
bored exprtniMlKiiii of the 4lnr
"WfII.- - sKkid thv old umij In tit
low toiie wliiili inly the inight bftir,
"who are you induyl A huypn JioMvm
nervine ivfriNliiiieiit at ote ol her t''U
Or Juct a little eiMter
entertaliimeut
of mercy
HnpeiiB.ioj icm5T" . Mrs.
Tiihnr illil nut nlliiw hfr nisldi to foilwith her guents, but tbe sriMtocrallc old gentleinun was a prWikufd
r

lnr

gu-st-

-

-

vi-nt-

vtd otfidally to date and
Mora are expected to be prrson.
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i parlors ofofthetheCongrega-jtlarea
members
is honor
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"I aui," IU'tny "wuillngly
"ectlng a "famnun dinliig room 'hwd
where a society jirimMi goes dlfrguliwU
un a waltrehN,' Ttie old genu man
Inuxhfl ujoyubly.
"1 kaew It." he nclainit d "Upon
uiy dreer tliil yim tidy my rwio this
luomiiiKY Ht'tny ? I left a bwK lot
you. "Little Kontrtt and jropcrHi.nutlons.' ' Thought you'd euj
"rU'txy I ' wild Kr. Tabor cuiuiy.
Hhe KPiupluiu'd to the old
gt'ntteinnii.
He mine tipon Bctf.v JuM litfure
BfltiiiiHiii leu wiik to lie wrved on the
tuwu ef Tabor House. She wan read- iii): Mm hook mid Kinging uvr It.
"If vou iinilil luive Mudied, uKk-the old g'iitlenuin, "what would you
luive liked wont to lie?"
"A iiiiihIiIuh," the trlrl aimwered
her ey
"a
singer,"
promiitly,
glowed.
II r. Humphrey took a thket Troio
hlM iHMket.
"The hotel CDtertiiiinr
who mnileNcriuls to amuxe un this
gave we thin.
evening at Talxr
In. unlit. "1 believe that be Is uI)iommI
to both play and Sniperwfliate in "on.
I prefer to remain this evening in my
room with mr Doner. Won't you tnke
tbe tlrket of Invitation and go, H'tny t"
"I'd love to," the girl engerly trkd,
then her, brlghttiHrn vantwhed. "But
Mrs. Tabor would object."
' Tlie old man flecked the gernnluma
Impatiently. "You might at leant llnten
from an upper hall," he auggerted.
Ho when the downntalrs lights were
hrllllant. when the noted tenor's voice
came to ber there high In her corner.
Betsy, tbe little waltrewi, iiweneu,
tbrUled. And next day the old man
discovered her repeating the program
In the big lower (leuerted room while
duKt mops lay idly upon the flHr.
"Relay," SKked the old gentleman
gravely, "what will you cbwine
your vocation In llfel Tou cannot go
on In title way, you know, with Juft
teacup and duatert,."
As he apoke both turned to Mini the
young entertainer standing lualde the
He had evidently
doorway.
there iinohherved fo some time,
t -'jvaruiM and duMers!" he rcpeuted,
"while your remarkable tHlent lies
wDr-iit-red-,

-
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record
for rapid
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growth.
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first term of
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Man (ordering a new houoe)t
Doant title beuee built strong and substantial as my wife Is very, particular
'ajnd fwooy

toulldert
walla, elrt
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Would you like padded
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BIG CELEBRATION AND TWO FULL DAYS
nc PUN AND FROLIC BY INDIANS
COW BOYS AND EVERYBODY ELSE

the
Hope heard of Chnrles ThorpeMills.
Kuue
very duy of her arrival at
Tlie leading limn of the manufacturing
to
settlement hastened to complain
this
employee.
her futher concerning
fellow,"
Thorpe Is a dungerousto
get rid
"We
suld.
ought
GREAT BIG
Fielding
bound Have you heard about the
is
of
his
of hlw. That temir
iei you nuow.
Haven't'
to get himself and others Into trouble, Oh! You
reaIs
beyond
while bis recklessness
vv
son.
The riace is wowii
-'- Roughneck' Is whut the men cnll
ThA ftt'iriAQT k are un uaiwi t,v
to enjoy the
him, and he apiears
name."
1922.
founder or The Date ia July 3 and 4,
Hope's father was the
inana
me
yWU.
of
this
for
trip
t's
and
everybody,
upon
Kane Mills
to accoiu-panvestigation, she had begged

be'"

act.

bus-ban- d

tmf

v

8

COME, bring; your sweetheart, wife and children, too
We're going to have everything, except homebrew.

to Throw.
There'll be everything tnat manes a

The Goat to Rope, the Steer

Porea ttt all kinds, some free for all.
The Picture Show, the Game of Ball.

r

NORMALCY IN EUROPE
It is proclaimed that there is now
complete freedom of mercantile busiThis means, presumness in Russia.
ably, that anybody willing to take a
desperate chance and rely on a forlorn
hope of survival is at liberty to open
a shop. Boston Transcript.

Staffers for Your
Outgoing Mail

3 -Am;
-

hlin.

g

gro-vln-

Wtrn N..p.p

Lester Kane, while a man of many
afbusiness Interests, bad lltUe home
hlra to
fection, but Hope went with
and
the unaccustomed w orld of labor
hardness. For these strong men, of
community was
whom Kane Mills
chiefly composed, were rough cltlaens,
of the
aggressive In their contempt
fineness thut accompanies success.
It was a foreign atmosphere to Hope,
but an luterestlng one. The contempt
adshe ingored, and the achievement
superthe
smoothly
mired. Fielding,
ior, was her one aversion.
and
"Fielding will drive you about
look after you," her father ordered,
"while 1 am occupied. As your woman's curiosity had to he sutlslled by
this trip, you must now nmke the
best Of It."
It was Thorpe. ''e "Roughneck,
who attracted her most.
When he looked up at Hope unexher a
pectedly one duy and flashed
smile of warm friendliness, the girl
stared her astonishment.
When Fielding's nr refused to be
moved from Its stnml In the roadway
It was Thorpe who respectfully and
obligingly came to the rescue.
"What," she asked her futher later,
"do you know about Charles Thorpe?"
Her futher regarded her keenly.
ad"Nothing," he replied, "to his
vantage. Tlie less you know of hlra
the better."
The day sfter that Hope found a
letter. It was lying on the ground In
the favorite woodsy nook that she freone
quented. And thinking it to be
she had drorped the preceding day,
read its opening sentence.
Ilie
"iM-aBudsy," began the note in
tremulous lettering, "I miss you, son.
And every night I light the lamp and
sing the song we used to sing together. Iki you remember dearie? before
sin carried you out of my care.
"'You'll lie coming back again to me,
As brave and as true as you used to

net-tie-

the

FOR THREE DAYS. JULY

iv

,
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POINT ROUSKG RODEO

wen.in

Benjamin Hurrlson that Oklahoma wus (ened up. Good farm
lund av&iluble uuder the Homestead Act wus difficult to And
ao the United Slate bought from
ibe Indians, who hnd been segregated in Indian territory, a large
tract of some 40,000 square miles
that bad been used largely by
the Indians us puxture for their
cattle and ' horses. This was
called Oklahoma, a word meaning "fine country," and was arranged to be ready for sale to
homesteaders at 12 o'clock noon
of April 22, 18M. Troops were
placed on guard to prevent any
settlers entering before that time
for more than 100,000 "boomers"
as Uiey were culled, came from
all over the country to obtain
farms or places for business. On
the stroke of the hour, bugles
sounded and the mud rush by
inen, women and children to
clnlnm beghn. The government hud arruuged lund officers
ct many places ut which claims
could be ilied for the farms or
city lots, and all thut duy these
were besieged by lighting mobs
to register their selections. Before nightfall hundreds of furms
were tinted out and Oklahoma
City and Guthrie were well on
their wuy to Uiome cities.
Thus wns developed this region which cnuie into the
of the United States as
a purt of the Louisiuuu l'urchase
in 1803 and which was set aside
for so many years as Indian
country. Previous to the formation of Oklahoma territory, congress had forbidden white
Id this part of tbe country,
and this edict was enforced by
federal troops. As the deuiuud
for more bind wus felt and as the
Indians decreased in numtiers,
Indian territory was added to
Oklahoma territory, and in
It was admitted to the Union as
the State of Oklahoma, adding
another star to our flag, which
for eleven years had contained
forty-fivTbe state has flourished to such an extent that It
has ten presidential electors,
which is more than double that
of rosny of tbe older trtatea of
larger sbe.
C fcr MoClar Nmptpor Syndic! )

t'Yon think," the older man axked
Blair would he
quickly, "that Ml
"Here's another octogenarian died,
What in the duece is an octogenaable to wake good at mualcV"
eiithiiHlaM-tlcall- y
rian?" "Victim of some awful disease,
"I think," the musician
declured, "that she ia a find." I think you're always reading about
them dying." Judge.
BetHy fled froin the room, all Joyously einbnrrnHseA but the two
ri'aruiwlng her promise. When
alio came, to upeuk to ber old trlend
vpre
some dnyli later, the r'ri'a
wide, with visions and ahe apoke aa
one unable to believe the wonder of
her own words.
"This Mr. Morris Bernard," ahe
"is goiug to make It poaalhle
Duck
Dear
for me to atuily for a career. There
Is gome,
gnjb
hi
In
Is a fund, be tells me, placed
ing up agalnl
owu mualc uuiNter's care, for iBatruct-lupupils of promise. Thut money
may be expended on my education.
Through Mr. Bernard I have been the
fortuuale pupil selected. When my
concert engagements become reality
then 1 may restore that fund for tbe
benefit of another. Is It not wonderful, this, my golden opportunity'
Ro Utile IMuj went far to the great
And
clly, across the great ocean.
ever older but
the old man,
never lees kindly, stayed on at the
Tabnr Houae.
from acroaa the waters came word
IVactically every letter which
of the girl's assured succcks, little
which she
is mailed out from your office
from papers
clippings
each day could carry a little
proudly sent him. But her letters In
answer to his Interested Inquiries
extra postage.
more, without
seemed ever to carry a vein of sadWhy not use this weight which
ness.
you are paying for anyway, by
"Our musician," ahe wrote at lant,
inserting little goodwill "stuff-em- "
Bernard?
Well,
Morris
'yon remember
or announcements of speIt
seems,
he has loved me always,
cial items?
While J my
since Ihut first day.
heart must have flown to meet his
There are many ways in
Uiat night, as his voice came to me
which a good printer can
dehas
But
lie
there on the stair.
with you. ne of our
ceived me, and 1 cannot marry him.
will be glad to go
The money donated for my education
into details with you at any
came not from an established fund,
time.
the great master confldentally admits,
but was merely a personal gift from
You will find our equipment
one Interested. Ho until I can pny
entirely adequate for the best
back all that Morris Bernard deceivgrade of printing, and our
ingly rave, be must suffer, unknowing
prices are fairly based on cost,
my refusal to msrry btrn"
a moderate, reasonable
plus
Betsy's old friend did not wait to
answer that letter. He sent a teleprofit
gram Instead.
"It was I who donated that moDcy,"
PIIONR 95
he stated, "It was my one satlofy
I ask but one reward:
Ing pleasure.
That you will come with your
to sing for me."
And Betsy wired: "Coming as sooo
aa hforris coo be made my husband."

ejMs

By JACK UAWTwn.
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"Sometimes I think If the heart of
inv sons could reach you, son, you
would gain courage to come back to
mother."
Sudden tears filled Hope's soft eyes.
"Budsy 1" she whlsjiered, "Budsy!"
She was thinking of that other name
the mun gave bin), the name he accepted Hi laughing bravado.
Hearing a violin one evening send
ing Its melody out on the air, Hope
learned that Charles Thorpe was the
musician and searched him out the
following morning In bis factory, beg
vine the loan of some music.
"It Is lonely here," she told him,
"and I thought that If you had any
music I'd like to try it on the piano."
So Jlone came upon his mother's song.
It was very sweet "The heart of my
song, the desolated mother naa written, so Hone. In her sympathetic read
ing, found that tender chord. In her
little room of the crude hotel she
heard that night sounds of disturbance
In the long room below. Tubles were
pushed back roughly, once a woman
screamed. Hone's father hnd not yet
come to his adjoining room, so the
girl crept fearfully down the stairs.
"Keep back," the hotelkeeper's wife
warned her.
"You'll not want to see. It's the
Roughneck In a rage. Fielding tonight
Is going to get his. No one can interfere. When Thorpe is like that he
goes wild. Fielding deserves It. He
hasn't been honest with the men. So
rtotichneck Is out for them. But
oh" finished the woman, and rushed

The Barbecue with plenty FREE meat.
Races de HORSES, Races de

i

rwi.

TheAuto Race, the
Come, everybody, from near and

.

TUG-O'-WA-

far.

,

You'll never regret it, I'll bet you that,
You'll Laugh so hard, youii wish you a

aiea.

Prizes for everything, you'd better take a chance,
Then in the evening, the BIG AMERICAN DANCE.

..

Broncho Busting and Steer Bulldogging, the old Frontier
Then in the Evening, the BIG FIREWORKS DISPLAY.

WUTi

The Navajo Sand Painting, made of Colored Band,
Plenty of good MUSIC by the Crown Point Band.

from the room.
Hone saw two

men facing each
other, white and desperate. Then
Fielding cowered suddenly, slunk
hack, Thorpe following him mercilessly.
Sharply tlie girl called out. He did
not hear. Then, "Budsy," she CTled,
"oh, Budsy I"
Fiercely, angrily he whirled around,
but Hope was now in the next room
i,t tlie nlnno. The Sons came soft v.
vibrantly, seeming strangely out of
place, Charles Thorpe faltered, listened, turned Quietly and made his
way past the tense excited faces. Be
fore the piano he stood trembling;
questioning dark eyes looking down
uDon the girl. When ber song was
done Hone met his eyes.
"Budsy," she suld gently, decisively,
"you are going nnme.
"Yes." lie answered, "yes "
Tentatively his big hand went out
to her.
"If you will promise that I may see
"
you again when
"When" Hope gravely quoted,
"you are as brave and as true as you
?
used to be."
Many other EVENTS, I can't tell you now.
From the room beyond came sounds tome out and watch
us, we'll show you how.
f merriment, the averted traced, an
incident already forgotten. Serious, Don't forge tjhe place, the date and the
purposeful, Charles Thorpe stood In By Jing I GET READY. ALL SET. LET'S GO II
tbe doorway.
Until then," he said, "goodnight."
SPEARSHAKjw
1

;

f

Crown Point Rodeo ComO""
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niMP FIRE GIRLS
ENJOY OUTING

LEGAL
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left Gallup
Ito Cmp Fire girls ranch
where
M11 'O. for Carrington's
week w111 Nature- - Most
time was spent near the spring.
,5a,
SLTfirte learned that experience is

MORE PROFI.

TEERINQ

ipt

Bird
they've
raited my rent
to twenty worms
a month.
It'i
Just terrible.
Mre.

S reatest

teacher. The first night
Smd nine of the girls trying to sleep
aths roof. As sleep was impossible
o'clock they tried counting the
to no
iUn and various other things
all
mB. The next best thing as they did.
RMd was to get up and they
nine of
While hiking one morning,
got lost.
ftt firls with the chaperon
Ifcer were gone from 9 o'clock until
S. Tm firls Earned that telling ghost
atories is a very poor way to pass
tiae, especially in a dark room with
hot few heroines. A track meet was
held, medals, such as lids of catchup
totuOi tomato cans, lard cans, and
to on, were presented to Katherine
CUrke, Ollie Ward, Genevieve Davis,
Elolu Burke. Mary Myrick and Flos
sy Kerr. This proves to many that
iris as well as boys are athletes.
Swimming, hiking and cooking was
the program for each girl daily. The
eau all tasted good as every one
REAL COURAGE
wu hungry and many now believe
"What would you say of
mat
when
such a thing who married a
they are cooks
suffragette?"
never entered their minds before this
"That he should be cited for bravtrip. Katherine Clarke proved herself
ery."
And
the fancy diver and swimmer.
te finish things right, of course the
1ruck should break while coming
hone, but this could not hinder a
bunch 10 anxious to get back.
Following is a list of the girls .who
jartook in this trip, although it is
hardly necessary to tell one as the
sunburn and tan have already told

7

4 JiyA)

:

-

':

,

the story:
Eloise Burke.
Madeline Creirar.
Ollie Ward, Genevieve Davis, Katherine Clarke, Frankie Clarke, Mary
Myrick, Esther Kerr, Flossy Kerr,
Dora Lynn, Fessie Prather, Sylvia

Jonitta, Aurelia Bonitta and Leona
laiUard.
We wish to take this chance to express our thanks to Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. Voman, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Schtmire and
Mr, and Mrs. Yunkers.
Neu-tum-

By JONATHAN BRACE

Yea,

POOR FELLOW

Fly Shoot are high.
Centipede What do you care. You
only have to buy one pale.

o
An honest man need not advertise
NOT Mirror
his honesty, of course, but he should
Democrats say that if the Republiat least advertise that he is alive. All
cans Dagg the tariff hill tha Rnnnhli. dead men are honest.
o
can party will be overthrown at the
tm election. Let's take a shot nt it A lot of men who don't own autotnyhow. Algona Upper Des .Moines. mobiles go through life afflicted with

sriprn

"tire"

trouble.

"And when I kissed her I smelled
A man's idea of going on a diet
tobacco on her ilps." "You
object to is to continue not to eat the things he
a
tossing
woman who smokes?" "No doesn't like.
Iwt she doesn't smoke."
Jack O'Lan-tern- .
Politics makes strange bred fellows.
o

XXXV.

W. VIRGINIA

TUB
ASname
Im-

plies. West
Virginia wat
a
originally
of
portion the
Virginia,
Old Dnnilnlnn
Colony. While Its history U nat-- ;
urally yoked up with that of the
Mother Stale, there are many
points In which the two sections
of Virginia were divergent and
It wan for thla reason that West
Virginia finally became a separate state.
The first white man who probably penetrated the wilderness
of this Western region was John
Laderer, a CJerman surgeon, who
went on a tour of exploration In
1009. In the same
year, La Salle
sailed up the Ohio and landed
at several points In the present
state. There was little colonization until 1732. when Scotch and
Irish adventurers begnn to Qll
Western Virginia. They were
encouraged but little, and, lu
fact, the King In 1783 declared
that this part of the colony was
Iudlan country and could not
rightfully be settled. Colonization continued, however, and bitter warfare was waged ngalnst
the Indians and tbe French who
had come down from the North.
In 1774 the battle of Vt. Pleasant
was fought, which was one of
the bloodiest of Indian conflicts.
Tbe backwoodsmen who settled In the Western part of Virginia were entirely different
types of men from the wealthy
slave owners along the coast.
Jealousies between the two sections arose and the Western
countries felt great dissatisfaction at the way Virginia was
most
The
governing them.
marked point of disagreement
was over the slavery question,
ami It was because of this that,
when Virginia seceded from l lie
rniou In ISfll. West Virginia
took matters in Us own hi:nds.
Delegates met at Wheeling, drew
up a separate constitution, nnd
declared
their
Independence.
Their application for admission
Into the Union was accepted hy
Lincoln, nnd lu ISO.') West Virginia became the talrty-Ilftl- i
hi ate.
e
It Is often called the
State" on account of Its
shape, Its area is 24,170 suuare
miles, and It has eight presidential electors
'Tan-handl-

(

TOO MUCH FOR HIM
Leopard
What cauaed the demleo
ef Mr. Ostrich?
nake He ate a couple boxes of
new breakfast food.

bjr MoClurt Nawiptper

Syndicate.)

TOP3Y TURVY
Were you ever on
Miss Fish:
land?
Mr. Fish: Yet, and I got terribly
"land tick."

Register

to

0

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
states Land Office at Santa re, N.
M., May 12, 1922.
Notice is hereby given that Samuel
r.. Lewis, of Kamah, N. M., who. on
May 2!, 1917, made Homestead Entry,
No. 02541)0, for North Half of Section
20, Township 10 N., Range 15 West,
N. M. Prin. Meridian, has filed notice
of intention to make three year proof,
to establish claim to the land above
described, before U. S. Commissioner,
at Ramah, McKinley Co., N. M., on
the 22nd day of June, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Edgar A. Bond, Orson F. Lewis,
Thomas A. Merril, F. A: Lewis, all of
Kamah, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE,

.

vsi .
A. Schaeffer,

front door of the Court House in Gal- NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
lup, N. M on the 14th day of June,
1922, at the hour of 9 o'clock A. M
Public notice is hereby giv
on such day. Sale for the purpose of
applying money realized on said chat- en that sealed bids will be retels to satisfaction of judgment and ceived
by the McKinley Board
costs of court and sheriff. Conditions
of Education until 2:30 p. m.
of sale, Cash on day of Sale.
on Saturday, June 10th, 1922,
J. H. McCAMANT,
Sheriff McKinley County. for the furnishing of all labor
By W. W. TURNER,
and materials necessary to
Deputy Sheriff.
construction of a school buildto
(1G28) 4t.

the

5--

ing at Mentmore, N. M.
All bids must be accompanied by a certified check in the
sum of $25.00 as payment for
plans and specifications.
Plans and specifications may
be had at the office of the
County
Superintendent of

In the Probate Court Within ami for
the County of McKinley and
State of New Mexico.
No. 193.
In the matter of the Estate of Clara
Bertha Brady, deceased.
NOTICE OF FINAI, SETTLEMENT
NOTICE IS HEREBY
GIVEN:
That the undersigned joint administrators of the above named estate
have filed their final report and petition for discharge; that the above
named court has set the 3rd day of
July, 1922. at the hour of 10:00 o'clock
A.M., at the court s chambers, McKinley County Court House, at Gallup,
New Mexico, as the time and place
appointed for the final hearing of any
and all objections to said final re
port and petition for discharge; that
all persons interested in said estate
are hereby notified to be present at
said time and place and then and there
present any and all objections if any
there he, to said final report and peti' '
tion for discharge.
OTTO C. BRADY,
JAMES T. BRADY.
Joint Administrators of the Estate
of Clara Bertha Brady, deceased.
to
(1647) 4t

Schools.

H. W. BROSE,

County Supt
PROFESSIONAL,
ilHMIIIIIIIIIHHIIIIIIIIMIIIIIHIIIIIIIIiminilNNMV

J. R. GAINES I

1

DENTIST

5.

Over Wurm't Jewelry Store
Cllup, N. M.
QIUIIUIIIIIIIIIItlMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIinHl

DR. G. A. TRENNER
EYE SPECIALIST

At P. W.

In the District Court Within and for
the County of. McKinley and
State of New Mexico. ....
Minnie C. Schacffer,

Plaintiff,

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

Register.

to

(1623) 5t.

A0

OLD

I

LEGAL PUBLICATIONS.

PUBLICATIONS.

' NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior, United
States Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
M., May 12, 11)22.
Notice is hereby iriven that James
rt. Jackson, or Kamah, N. Al., who, on
Dec. 23, 1920, made Additional Stock
Raisins' Entrv. No. 040634. for N
NV
and EH SWVi, Section 2S,
Township 8 N., Ranere 16 V N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before U. S. Commissioner, at Ramah,
McKinley Co., N. M., on the 22nd day
or June, 1U22.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Cyrus Mangrum, of Ramah, N. M.;
A. J. Crocket, of Ramah. N. M.: John
P. Shaw, of Ramah. N. M.; Walter
Lrocket, or Kamah, N. M.
A. M. BERGERE,
(1624) 5t.

III

v

GOOD

.

LETTERHEADS
HELP SALES

Defendant.
NOTICE OF SUIT TO THE ABOVE
NAMED DEFENDANT
You are hereby notified that suit
has been filed by the above named
plaintiff and is now pending against
the above named defendant in the District Court of McKinley County, Now
Mexico, said suit being numbered
1849 on the docket of said court.
That the general objects of said
suit are for an absolute divorce from
the above named defendant upon the
and of. cruel
grounds of
and inhuman treutment.
And you. are further notified that
unless you enter, or cause to l en
tered your appearance ' in said catise
on or before the 5th day of July, 1922
judgment will be rendered in said
cause against you' by default and the
relief prayed for will be Rrantea.
C. M. ROUSE.
Clerk, District Court, McKinley
County, New Mexico,
By A. L. ROUSE,
Deputy.
First publication May 20th, 1922.
Last publication June 10th, 1922.
(1643)
rt

J. S. MORROW
Accountant

Your letterhead Is YOU. Your
prospective customer in a dist
tant city has not come in
with your personality; he
does not know your standing
and reputation'; bedqes not.
know or your ousineaa tAcihues.
He can only judge you by
your letters. A good letterhead .
is an investment which surely is
worth while.
.y

...McKinley County Bank Building

CALLUP. NEW MEXICO'

con-ta- ct

For years this printing .house
with cntcrprls- has
ing business concerns who understand the investment value
of good printing. May we aid',
you designing a new letterhbad?,'

DR. MERVINE
.Osteopathic Physician

ACUTE and CHRONIC
DISEASES

..

''

..

V.

"

PHONE

f
The MetfuxMst Chnrel
'
i
800 3rd Street
Residence
,
i
Phone No. 288. .
At Home in the Study 8 U 11:30 A M.
And 7:00 to 8:30 P, M.
At Your Service At All Hoon. '

Pastor-o-

'

95

,

The Gallup Herald

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

martin a chapman,

M., May 23, 1922.

Highest Girl Scout Award

MUST TAKE HI3 CHANCE3
"So you have promised to make
Reggy happy."
"I've agreed to marry him. That
all."

tion to make three year proof, to
tablish claim to the land above
scribed, before U. S. Commissioner,
Gallup, McKinley Co., N. M., on
6th day of July, 1922.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Emileano Luvero, of Thoreau,
M ; Antonio Lucero, of Thoreau,
vioian Anzures, oi inorcau,
M ; Perfecto Gonzales, of Thoreau,
A.

'

iltiSO)

St.

7

to

M.

m

Gallup, New Meuce.

pa nn

at

Registered Optometrlet
Latest Equipment for Property

0

the

N.

BERGERE,
Register.

OFFICES:

aMaeHeMeeMeHMmMMeMaMHi
DR. E. PARK SELLARD .

de-

M.

.';

Attorneys-At-Le-

HERALD WAHTS

es-

N.
N.

COMMERCIAL
ttOTEl?

J

of the Interior, United
Department
'
States Land Office at Santa Fe, N.
Notice is hereby given that Frank

.

John witt hendrix

'

S. Gallegos, of Thoreau, N. M., who,
on May lHth, 1918, made Additional
Homestead
Entry, No. 035900, for
Lota 3 and 4, Ett SWV4, Section 18,
N. M.
Township 14 N., Range 14 W.,
'. Meridian, has filed notice of inten-

TeeV

ing Eyee,
POSTOFFICE BUILOINO
.

RATEfll
mch Imm.
tvi
lin. 10 ten'
paint
a wiini. Mr lin.
Guh muat
to
cartful
b
and
pay for all
company onlr.
Inaertuina wantoi.
ADVERTISING

Per

M. M. ELLISON

rA..nn

HEMSTITCHING

and Picotins

DENTIST.

Gallup Clinic.
to 12 A. M.. 1 to

At--

6 P. M.
Hours: - 9
easily admsted. Trice $2.50 delivered, Sundays and Evenings by Appoint
ment
with full inmruuuons. uem imovbujt
Co., Rox 1031, Corpus Christ!, Texas.
Gallup, New Mexico.
,

Court of McKinley
Countv, State of New Mexico
Bulclc, good condi-tioFOR SALE
RUIZ&OVERSON
VOTIl'E HP SAIK OP I'Klt.SON'AL
1'hotifl 1M.
'PROPERTY liY SHERIFF I'NDFK
Attorneys-At-LaFOR P.ENT Sleeping porch, twin
James Carman,
Practice in all Courts of
beo's, al.'o bed room for rent. Apply
S, Ham. Kahn'5 Store.
Complainant,
New Mexico and Arizona
No. 1312.
vs.
SAf.E If vou are thinkinnr of
Ff)
E. R. Johnson,
htivinir ft niano for voui'Belf or for
Defendant.
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
child, you couldn't do better than
Judgment hnving been taken by de- your
Practice Limited to:
Malcolm
..
used
a
fhis one.
fault in the above entitled cause and
y
Diseasee and
entered on April 18, 11)22, upon such in an oak case. A bnrifain if taken at
Diseases of the Skin
default for the sum four hundred and onoi?. Call at 3U4 s. second Mreei,
Washerman Laboratory ill Connection
seventy-seve- n
dollars and
City.
"
interest
and
costs
PHONE 866
with
($477.L9)
SALE! Two room house with
Bank Building
Citizens
thereon from date of judgment, the FOR
larijre chicken houe and furniture.
same being had in an' action brought
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
1,000. Terms. Wm. Zalsman.
in assumpsit on account of goods,
dewares and merchandise furnished
EDMUND R. FRENCH
FOR SALE Upright piano, Colonfendant by plaintiff, and I. J. H.
ial style, just tuned and in first
Sheriff of McKinley County,
s
Lawyer
N. M., having levied upon and having class condition. Price 1200. This piano Member Bart
Cunt
Supreme
Fe
N.
Santa
is
M.,
station,
at Baca,
in my possession as euch sheriff one
Statea, Supreme Court of K.
Beckwith Piano Player, stool and roll post office at Bluewater, N. M. Ad... Mtsleo.
Miss
Hoyt Gaston, Bluewater,
cabinet, the property of defendant dress!
Office:
t06 Coal A
and will offer same for sale at the N. M.
In

the

ct

5

n.

'

NOTHING DOING JOHNNY
Ma:
Johnny, do you hear me? Get
up! It's quarter past eight.
Johnny: Aw ma! Lemme alonel
Cantcha see that I got that aleepin'

ilekness?

'

stliu-htl-

Genito-Urinar-

99-1-

f If; HERBERT HOOVER Oeft), national president of the Olrl Scout
America, rerentlv nnuntiil Un ulan TTnnlrlna 9Uln rrictitl
ilhs.7. li? "J01' Oirl ScouU Ufe savlng medal, tbe Bront Crow, the
her power, for valor, gallantry.
an4 reeource.
raf
dlaaeter In 'WafhJnfton.OMri
UUitu 52JIS!'-iopW-Knickerbocker Theater
9 burled under tbe debrU. dlreotea JN
round her.' .

...

M

Tv

LIMITING THE ARENA
"We can at least be thankful that
tha W'aMntrtnn rnnfprence blocked
the Pacific as a second ring in case
Europe insists on reopening me circus.Boston Herald.

t--

We talk a good deal about "the
laboring man," but the only other
kinds of men are the ill, the very old
and fools.

"'

.'

GALLOP, NEW. MEXICO.

No. IS4D

Joseph

Worm Jewelry Store

":J

THZ

Atni iiraAi a.

gATUSDAVTJUNS 10.

TT
.
Am
Daniels, who left kit week IKfor Treeee, Kans., in answer to a
i.l.rin aniuuinin hia mnthera
death, attending the funeral which
took place at iau:e kock, Am. ur.
nnlV mother, Mn. Nellie Daniels.in
niltci
a daughter
S mi. toy Mrt'liv Niwppr
on a visit with
wd
.
;n
i. . m
ui
Kansas wnen sne was iiaen
of
the
chairman
The txukpiruted
died won after. The remain were
hintwd to Little Rock. Ark., the state fair room committee niojed
lilx tortured trow and faced the main
borne, for burial.
lauxes of the torture. There were two
of theau. Ileptibub l'epier chunky,
THE WHITE GARAGE
and determined, and her
lki'tnvled
WILL FURNISH GAS husband Klialod luiik, scared,
victim of Hep's Lotions,
For the benefit of the Shriners'
notions shout air.
Runduv. the White Garage wii) chiefly her
"I can't find you folks any room In
hI1 gasoline at 30 cents. This should
induce many to join the Shriners in this city with four windows In It
All taken. Move on, Mrs. repper.
the big picnic.
(live the rent of the folks a cliauce."
lleptibah glared. Her voice boomed.
JUVENILE COURT FOR
"1
tell ye, we've come ter this state
McKINLEY COUNTY
fair, and I've entered my pound for
TilMfrlit .1uW Reed Holloman has jxniiid cake and my craxy silk
and we've got four winders
created a Juvenile Court for McKinL. In our rKio ter home. I was brought
Roy
and
appointed
county
ley
iurtea. No better selection up with four winders. HI die without
WKita
for judge of the McKinley county 'em. Mi, he proiulwd If I'd come with
been made hliii he'd "
juvenile court could have
than Mr Whit. It is now the dutv
A fettle tap from
lib's nervous
of all decent and Rood citizens to as
to Hep's titest
added
only
lingers
sist Judge V hue in every way possi-bl- e rade. "I tell ye, Mr. Chairman, I'll
to the end that the juvenile court
plant in'M'lf riyl.t here b' this dek
Hofloman intends that it shall.
o' youro, this time, till ye tell us
recourt
where we c'n go ter find thet room
with
the
Holloman
Judge
and
Barton,
Esther
Miss
with four winders in It."
Mary
porter,
Assistant District Attorney John R.
here's your rooinl"
"Here,
inudiiiii;
McFie, who was assisted by Dr. Janet A diMiye had come over ttie Irate
Reed of the State Child Welfare
chairman. In his hand he held a key.
Board, conducted court here during "Mrs.
i''i, I'm wilding a woman
the week, and a number of delinquent
over to kliow you your room."
children were given attention.
"Four window?" Interrupted Ileh
John Pavarini and Paul Bora, Jr.,
were sent to the state reform school. si 'it li
per.
Marjorie Kerr and Alice Kealer
"ln
my word of honor, four winwere sent to the Girls' Welfare Home dows, Mr. repper," grinned the clmlr-uiu-

I

I

Mill

C. A.

r

.

Aiioiicement

l.t..

Ye have the
hfcest and most
complete

line of

Pocket

ICnives

e,

ve have had
fcr a long time.

L

G. SHAI3LC1

lUrdwar

Have moved my office from
Ave. to 109
Coal
203jVest
So. Second Street, next door
to the Willis Studio.

Charles W. Davis

ri

Furniture

I

at Albuquerque.
Celia Diuzak, Goldie Henrion, JenWICIIZD THEM ONLY
Lena Blackwell, Chrisnie
SIX COYS, THEN ETC tine Blackwel),
Lloyd, Almeta James (colored),
Ai Judge French waa about to perform a marriage ceremony, he noticed that there were no witnesses.
T. E. Purdy waa then passing, and
waa called in to witness the wedding.
After the ceremony, Mr. Purdy, who
waa not acquainted with the lady to
the contract, approached the
weds, and ahakinf hand with the lady
aidi "Jort for calling me in while I
VKM in auch a terrible hurry, 1 'am
going, to wiah that your first six
be boys, then 1 don't care what afVr

JoM-frt-

Cuellar,

Eloise Cuellar

snd

Sofia Sedillos were placed as wards
under the care of Judge White of the
juvenile court.
It is known that a number of others
ere under watch and will be cared
for as soon as evidence can be secured.
Jn the matter of giving the proper
nmtaifinn tn vnune Irirln And boVS Of
our county, every good man and wo
man should help, it is a sname mat
our young, girls and boys are in danger of such evil influences as has
been brot to light during the last few

l'i

General Insurance
Phone 248

"Now, go!"

Iltp went, foothore, hut triuuipliunt,

(ImKing her treiubliiig smum; U'lilnd
her.
"All Imagination !" grumhled 1t h.
Air!
Air I
"Air!
Kpimimxlieiilly.
lli'l 'tiK to llie MHr Turin she's tn kin'
Serve yer right 1"
us. er ter the Jail!
.
"Shet up !" Mild Ilepclbuh
si'otn-fully-

Their destination proved to be a
pretentious frame dwelling In the sub
urbs, whose parlor was Indeed pro- j
video wltn .a Mil lounge, siuneo
chairs and glass bookcases, but
with the four windows. Hep
weeks.
The woinau
dropped into a chair.
oiened the bed and vanished. There
Hon. R. L. Baca arrived Jn Gallup was a grin on her face.
from Santa Fe yesterday.
GALLUP LAUNDRY
"Don't yer light the gas! There's
o
.
TAKES NEW FOREMAN
'nough from the street," Hep anlight
will
commissioners
The county
"An' yer ain't roln' ter
nounced.
as
a
meet again Monday and continue
me
ter look at no hens
roun'
the
foreDixon
H.
drag
have
who
has
All
C
accepted
board of equalization.
tio ter bed, ef yer so beat
aaanship of the Gallup Steam Laun- .nv rnmnlninta it to the tax assess
r. Dixon has many years'
dryments for 1922 should appear before out; I'll tend ter the winders'."
aa general foreman of laun- the board.
leh went, and slept directly the
dries. He held a position of foreman-afei- a
of the suffering Just. He was
sleep
of Wf laundry conoem in New
H. W. Yersin has been appointed aroused by a terrific clutching In the
Omens. He is also a graduate of
receiver for the Andrew region of his arms.
tve Laundry Institute of Chicago, 111. temporary
Schmaltx estate.
"Oet up an' oien 'em, Hh ; I can't
with
the
laiaOotwW
..
acquainted
,
0
I'm falntln'. Get
find the fustencrs.
all kinds of fa- r --7U
IrtdL ahw of the proper sanitation of You think you have hard luck cn
of
think
but
the
of
month,
first
haadry work. With Mr. Dixon as the
"Plenty of air eoniln' In roun' the
the tailor he has pressing bills all
murmured Uh sleepily.
tie foreman of the inside work of the the
eaxln's,"
time.
.
Calhip Steam Laundry, and Mr. Payne
By GEORGE E. ROBERTS
Hep's
ready lists cuine Into use.
o
M the general manager, makes the
she
them
winders,"
an'
open
"Shot
up
(From the Monthly Letter Issued by The National City Bank of New York,
Truth isn't stranger than some of
CaSvp Steam Laundry able to take
care of all kinds of laundry work. the fiction men tell when explaining snapped.
Distributed in Gallup by
Gallup State Bank)
and began fuuihling around
Ich
Galhip should be a laundry center, how it happened that the boss pro- In thearoite
f1
'em,"
"I'll
darkneKS.
hulf
moted somebody ahead of them.
and this Mr. Payne aims to make of
of
muttered Ich I'epfier.
"Ev'ry last
The general business situation has changes are stronger, which means ardy it aspires to an exercise WUllt'
that in thil Inner run jMwfotV
winder 1" There followed th awful continued favorable from month to a more favorable condition for fortolerate. When rights and tattraf
M'Uiid of iruslilng, splintering glass. month until confidence is now well eign buyers in this market.
income in conflict all parties art boxsv
It the good fresh air established that the worst of the
"1 can
Railroad
snd
Rates
Situation
Labor
to have a voice in the settlements. I
depression is over.
from al four winders," she breathed. evitable post-win the reo
most
factor
The
The
commispotent
commerce
interstate
Ye've saveil my life. Ich. ye've saved vival has been the exhaustion of
sion has ordered a ten per cent re- isn't the money you have bat ft:
It
" Hep's resMinse to the crashes
stocks, the wearing out of things in Htlftinn In fvAicrht rotaa on1 tVta vail. money that nobody can get away faa
and the consequent floods of osone use, bringing consumers to the ne- road labor board has ordered a
I
reduc you, that counts.
Khe
Dire
like
a
was complete.
hlept
I
o
cessity of coming into the markets tion oi wages lor one class ox rail- to supply their own wants and of mart emntnvaa nt oKniif tlia Banu va(d
grey cat till iiiorulug.
Also a man is known by the cjsvf
It was a morning of revelations. selling what they might have to pro- Other wage reductions are expected pany that refuses to have anythB.
I
.
Hep's pound for pound cake wore a vide theof means of purchase. The pre- 10 lonow. inese orders go well to- - do with him.
reciprocal wants gradually ffpthpr nnrl nro in hnrmnnu unfit Vti
blue ribbon, and her crnsy comforter ssure
wore a red ribbon, and the room com- brings all branches of industry to general trend of the last year and a
that have to be nan.
LEGAL PUBLICATION!
the
mittee chairman wore
grin made.readjustments
There are no signs of a settlement
thHt ejpnnried with every word which
In the case of foodstuffs and the of the coal strike which has run two
vna rHRf iriTHtX
Ich Pepper spoke to him. Moreover, leading raw materials of industry months. Production
FOR NEXT WEEK
bituminous Department of the Interior, UnkV
of
the
(hiilriniin
the
greenbacks there are no large supplies hteing from
accepted
mines is now about
i
States Land Uflice at Banw
THURSDA- YSUNDAY
which Ich offered, though he made carried over, unless we except com,
.
:
tk, mamhaI
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